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WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS

To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

A project that brings joy to thousands…

Happy 10th Anniversary to
Red Caboose Playground
By Sharon Satterfield

Bellevue
Picnic
offers First
Annual
Miss
Bellevue
Pageant &
more!
The first annual Miss
Bellevue Pageant will be held
Saturday, May 20 at the
Bellevue Picnic. The pageant
will be held at the children’s
stage for ages baby -18 years.
The pageant is open to
girls living in the 37221 area
code, meaning you need to be
a Bellevue resident to compete.
Clothing should be casual
such as: sun dresses, short
sets, pant sets. NO PAGEANT
CLOTHING. No makeup on
children through 12 years old.
There is a $5.00 registration charge for each girl competing.
Age groups and titles are:
0-2 years-Baby Miss Bellevue
3-6 years-Tiny Miss Bellevue
7-9 years-Mini Miss Bellevue
10-12 years-Little Miss
Bellevue
13-15 years-Junior Miss
Bellevue
16-18 years- Miss Bellevue
Each winner will receive
a crown, sash, trophy and
flowers. There will be a 1st
and 2nd runner up and she
will receive flowers.
Registration will begin at
9:30 with the pageant beginning with the youngest age
group at 11:00.
To see what else will be at
the picnic and music festival,
see pages 11 and 12.
Colliers Bend

It began with a dream over
ten years ago…Martha Vetter
had taken her two children to a
park in Franklin, and she wondered why there couldn’t be a
park in Bellevue. At that time,
there was a large field at the
corner of Highway 70 South
and Colice Jeanne. On that parcel of land, that was hardly
being used, sat a gazebo, and a
few pieces of metal playground
equipment.
Martha went to the
Bellevue
Chamber
of
Commerce to discuss a plan for
park development, and the
Chamber asked Martha to chair
a meeting to get a playground
started. During that time, the
Chamber had plans for the
Bellevue Bicentennial underway, and the members wanted a
playground to be a finale to the
Bicentennial Celebration.
Bellevue resident, Gary
Ruskin, joined Martha in
becoming the coordinators for
the project. “We spent over a
year having town meetings with
every civic group in Bellevue,”
Gary said. “We contacted businesses,
churches,
schools…anybody we could
talk to who would make donations. We raised money through
financial contributions, and
selling modules of the playground. We also spent many
Saturdays selling t-shirts outside of Kroger. Most of the
money came from the residents

and businesses in Bellevue.
There was also funding provided by the city and state.”
When enough funds were
raised, committees of volunteers were organized to build
the playground, and tools were
borrowed from members of the
community. Leathers and
Associates, a playground engineering consulting firm out of
New York, sent three consultants here to help assist with the
project to make certain it was
built properly. Once all the necessary pieces of the puzzle fell
into place, the construction of
the playground took only six
days to successfully complete.
Gary said, “During the dedication of the playground, we
asked the residents what they
wanted for the park. As a result,

Red Caboose Playground celebrates its 10th anniversary this
year. The park is used for playing, free concerts and lots more.
The playground was a community project.

restrooms were built, and picnic
pavilions, a walk track, and special lighting. In addition, the
amphitheater was
constructed
in
1998, and children’s events and
free
concerts
began in 1999.”
Described as,
“The Crown Jewel
of Bellevue”, Red
Caboose Park provides a safe haven
for families to
gather for a variety
of outdoor activities such as picnics, play, and to
enjoy great entertainment for both
children
and
Highway 47

Awesome property! Top of the line
Modular home on permanent foundation,
3 car garage, Metal storage buildings &
sheds. Large spring fed lake, creek &
ponds. 30+ acres pasture, 30+ acres
timber. MUST SEE!! $350,000.

What A View!
Lovely Brick home with 4 bedrooms,
2 full baths, formal dining , kitchen,
breakfast area, storage upstairs!!
All on 20 gorgeous acres with 8 stall
barn & pond… Splendid View!!
$299,900

Buddy Road
Delightful Find!! Approx. 3400+ sq. ft,
full basement with 3 car garage, den, living
room w/ FP, 3 BR, 3 BA, Rec. room, hardwoods. All on 5.82 acreswith long concrete
drive $339,900

adults. It’s the most utilized
community park in all of Metro
Nashville, and has won numerous awards from the Westview,
Nashville Scene, Nashville
Parents Magazine, and Metro
Board of Parks and Recreation.
Said Gary Ruskin, “This
year, there were about a thousand children at the Easter Egg
Hunt at Red Caboose Park. As I
was sitting there, I realized that
these kids weren’t even born
when the park project began.
This is a whole, new generation
that is now enjoying RCP, and it
speaks well for the community
that put all that money and time
into the park we have today. It
shows what working together
can accomplish.”

Too Many Possibilities!

4255 Hwy. 70E.,White Bluff, TN 37187

office: 615-446-4466
cell: 615-519-5502
toll free: 866-414-4466

This property is presently being used as a
Church! Main structure has approximately
3360 sq. ft. Property is also improved with a
920 sq. ft., double-wide mobile home being
used as class rooms. Soooo Many
Possibilities with property!!!! $175,000

Herschel Street

El Gallito Market...Opened May 1
Now you can find packaged Hispanic food locally, at
Bellevue’s El Gallito Market!
No need to drive to near-by
communities to buy packaged

food to prepare at home.
Just come to the Center of
Bellevue shopping center, near
Antonio’s. El Gallito’s market
specializes in all your favorite

Hispanic foods and scrumptious candies.
Stop by for freshly
squeezed orange or carrot juice.
Maybe you have a craving for a
refreshing Chocolate, Vanilla or
Strawberry Shake. They also
offer fruit cocktails. You can
buy an assortment of flavored
water. They have a vast display
of novelties sure to please.
Phone cards are also available.
Open 7 days a week, 9
AM-8:30 PM, located at 7097
D Old Harding Pike.

Street Theatre
performs
Cinderella
Street Performance presents
“Cinderella” May 20 through
June 3. Show times are
Saturdays at 11 and 2 p.m. and
Sundays at 2 p.m. Admission
is $6.00 under 18, $4.00 adults
and no charge, under 2.
Located on the upper level of
Bellevue Mall near Hecht’s.
673-8225 It’s the story of
Cinderella, a beautiful young
woman who is mistreated by
her stepsisters and stepmother.
After her Fairy Godmother
grants her wish to attend the
ball, she falls in love with the
Prince of her dreams....only to
be thwarted by the evil steps!
You know how this classic tale
ends...but the journey there is
so much fun!!

s
Carl’

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff
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Westview
Camp Boxwell
Reunion Day
If you were a Boy Scout
and attended old Camp Boxwell
at the Harpeth Narrows back
during the1930s to the mid1940s, we hope you will join
other Scouts for a one-day
Camp Boxwell Reunion. Get
your name on the list by writing
E. D. Thompson at the WESTVIEW newspaper office, or call
646-6149. Regardless of which
troop you were a member, get
your name on the list.
The Reunion Day is scheduled for Saturday, June 17, this
summer. Closer to the time, we
will get letters out to everyone
on the list explaining details.
We plan to eat lunch together,
and tour the old Harpeth
Narrows
Boxwell
camp
grounds, and swap a few oldtime stories.

CHADD meetings
in Franklin
CHADD Satellite group of
Franklin (Children and adults
with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) is a new support
group for parents of children
with AD/HD that meets once a
month at Hunters Bend
Elementary. The group meets
the third Thursday of each
month from 6:30-8:30 and have
guest speakers for the first half
of the meetings.
Contact
Pam
Daley,
Coordinator, at 497-5965 for
more information.

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
Come enjoy food, fun, support, and friendships while your
children enjoy time with loving
caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. In addition to
childcare for pre-school chil-

Send Community
Calendarannouncements
by email to
westview78@aol.com
ormail them to Westview,
P.O. Box 210183,
Nashville, TN 37221.
Westview NEWSpaper

Calendar

dren, we'll also offer supervision and activities for older siblings of pre-schoolers who are
homeschooled. West Nashville
Area MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) Meets 2nd and
4th Monday of Every Month at
9:30 a.m. until noon at St. Paul's
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike because
mothering matters! Contact
Carol Ann Ford at 646-1912 or
go
to
http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/StPaulMOPS

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Volunteers needed
for Hospice
Odyssey HealthCare is offering volunteer opportunities for
residents of western Nashville.
Hospice
volunteers
visit
patients, sit with patients while
caregivers get a break, run simple errands for hospice patients,
offer support during bereavement, and other caring acts. You
can be a volunteer in your own
neighborhood. We offer training and support at no charge.
You must be at least 18 years
old and go through orientation,
which will help you become an
effective volunteer. Volunteer
assignments are geared to your
schedule and what you wish to
offer. For more information
please call me at 837-9556 or email me at hsmith@odsyhealth.com and I will be glad to
send you a volunteer info packet and application. Somebody
in your neighborhood will benefit from your efforts.

673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Nashville
Ex’cusans
Ties to the region bounded
by Rochester, Watertown, Little
Falls, and Binghamton are what
bind Nashville Ex'cusans, a
nonprofit affinity group of
transplanted central New
Yorkers. "Absence makes us
grow fonder for the heart of the
Empire State." Upcoming
events will feature some of our
favorite treats "imported" from
old stomping grounds such as
the Finger Lakes region and, of
course, Syracuse.
For more information, call
Robert Erianne at 269-3391.

Knowles Center
offers diabetes
support group
The
Knowles
Senior
Center, located at 174 Rains
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203,
offers a free support group for
diabetics
facilitated
by
Vanderbilt Home Health on the
last Tuesday of each month
from 11 a.m. - noon. Contact
Claire Herb at 743-3487.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Bellevue Creative Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
Activities
White Bluff
Playgroup
Courthouse Quilt Guild
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)

meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate.
For more information call
(615) 799-0812, (615) 4469339, (615) 446-1728, (615)
412-9941.

www.westviewpublishing.com

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
For information about the
Bowie Outdoor Club please
contact Kristina Giard at The
Williamson County Health
Dept. Fairview Clinic at 7992389
x
112
or
kristina.giard@state.tn.us or
call Bowie Nature Park at 7995544.

MOMS Club
meetings
Bellevue MOMS Club
South will be meeting at the
Bellevue United Methodist
Church at 7501 Old Harding
Pike the first Thursday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. Free. For
more information on this
MOMS meeting, call Tammy
Robertson at 646-1006.
Mom's club has been sistered into 2 new groupsBellevue North and South. It is
divided by geographical boundaries.
The new contact info for
Membership

Singles Volleyball
Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., single men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church (across from Vanderbilt
University). No charge, all skill
levels welcome. For more
information, call Rodney at
443-1896.

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
Caring for the Caregiver, a
support group open to anyone
caring for an elderly relative or
spouse, meets every other
Monday at 5:00 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service. There is no
charge. Call Teri Sogol at 3541662 to register.

Nashville
Community
Concert Band
Memorial Day
Concert

Hills is located at 9090
Highway 100, just 2 miles west
of the Loveless Café. Call Bill
Herren at 554-4099 for more
details.

Free college
tuition workshop
"How to get thousands of dollars for your child's college education" Learn how to get free
money for college! In this free
workshop, the best kept secrets
of the college financial aid system
will
be
revealed.
Regardless of your tax bracket
learn how to pay for college
without
going
broke!
Instructors are Jonathan Pagano
and Michael King Free workshop @ Williamson County
Rec Center , Tuesday, June 20
7:00 - 8:30 pm , Register by
calling 370-8015. Materials
will be handed out.

Turn in
Lineweaver
signs; he
gives money
to charities
Vic Lineweaver, Juvenile
Court Clerk, is offering to pay a
bounty to charity for the return
of Lineweaver yard signs.
Lineweaver, who was elected as
the nominee for the post in the
Democratic
primary
on
Tuesday, May 2”d, is offering
to pay individuals or groups $1
for each of his signs collected.
The money for the signs
will go to a charity, Lineweaver
said. Lineweaver said he will
write checks to the charities
designated by the sign collectors.
Signs can be turned in outside Dalton’s Grill, 7061
Highway 70 South in Bellevue
on Saturday, May 20 between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
This is the second election
in which Lineweaver has made
donations for his signs.
“Four years ago we had
excellent response to this
offer,” he added.
“This is an opportunity to
encourage a community cleanup after the election, and
to give individuals additional incentive to help us get
our signs,” he said.
“The last time we did this
we had participation from both
individuals and Community
groups,” Lineweaver said.

The Nashville Community
Concert Band will be presenting a program of patriotic music
for the annual Memorial Day
Concert at Harpeth Hills
Memory Gardens on Sunday,
May 28th, 3:30 p.m. The concert is free and open to the public. Chairs are provided. Free
Hot Dogs, Chips, and Soft
Drinks will be served. Harpeth
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
This Saturday is a day for fun, but
it has been an entire year of work by
dedicated members of the Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce. Please
remember to thank them for their hard
work as you enjoy the picnic on
Saturday at Red Caboose Park.
The picnic takes lots of planning
from lining up the musical acts who
will perform, to making sure food vendors are lined up to allow for a wide
variety of tastes. There is also the planning for business booths so that all the
businesses in the area have the opportunity to showcase their business and
meet the residents they serve. There
are permits to get, porta-potties to
reserve, clean up crews to hire, well,
you get the picture. There is a lot of
behind the scenes work that takes
place before the day of the picnic to
make sure everything works smoothly.
I personally want to thank all our committee chairs and especially Gayla
Pugh, Executive Director of the
Bellevue Chamber of Commerce, for
everything they have done!
Another long awaited project that
culminates Saturday is the dedication
of the Belle Vue I log cabin. The
Bellevue Harpeth Historic Association
has worked dilligently to raise money
to rebuild and restore this cabin on the
site of Red Caboose Park. Dedication
ceremonies begin Saturday, May 20 at
10 a.m. Everyone is invited to come
and celebrate this historical history
event, and learn more about the
Bellevue community.

Westview was founded in 1978 by the late
Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
Publisher.....Evelyn Underwood Miles
Editor....Paula Underwood Winters
Fairview/White Bluff.....Richard Edmondson
Sports Columnist.........................Dick Green
High School Sports Writer ......Clif Mitchell
Accounts Receivable, Graphic Artist,
& Circulation...........................Melissa Evans
Account Manager ..
Laura Taylor.
Account Manager & Contributing Writer ....
Linda Scolaro
Online Editor &
Book Publishing Editor......Hugh Daniel
Photographer..............Mike Ingram, Bellevue
Photography
Phone: (615) 646-6131
FAX: (615) 662-0946
E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Website: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
ADVERTISING: Classified advertising
deadline is Monday noon for that
Wednesday’s paper.
Display advertising deadline is Friday at
noon for the following Wednesday’s paper.
ARTICLES: Deadline for articles and
community calendar events is Friday at
noon for the following Wednesday’s paper.
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Coach: ‘Defending goal line, not country
Tennessee Titans coach Jeff Fisher is
song, and singer-writer Michael Peterson
a football professional but, to Vet’s
showed the new U.S. Army video of the
View’s knowledge, he has never claimed
words, pictures, and music to the
to be a philosopher. However, his recent
“Soldier’s Creed”.
by John Furgess
presentation to the Wounded Warrior
A couple hundred other folks were
Past VFW
Project’s luncheon, at the Titans’ Baptist National Commander
there from the supporting businesses and
Sports Park (Metro Center), proved wororganizations, realizing they were experithy of a quote for the ages.
encing a very special moment. More than a mere luncheon,
Leaving an NFL meeting in Orlando, with the expressed it was, indeed, a happening! Guest speaker, LTG David
purpose of greeting the severely wounded of Operation Iraqi Patraeus, former commander of the 101st, and formerly
Freedom, Coach Fisher, introduced as a surprise guest speak- Director of Iraqi Army training, and now of the Army’s
er, delivered a memorable line when he said “Our guys are Command and General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth,
known for defending a goal line, but you people are defend- Kansas (and with whom Vet’s View visited in his Baghdad
ing our country!” What a line, and what truth he spoke!
office last August) spoke engagingly of the dedication and
His attentive audience included wounded soldiers, courage of our Coalition Forced in Iraq, and especially the
sailors, airmen, and marines recently returned from war. valued service of the military guests of honor at the luncheon.
Among them was young Ryan Autrey of LaVergne, a severe- He was introduced by the popular former Governor Winfield
ly wounded marine, who is recently-wed and a father-to-be. Dunn, and first to stand and applaud his remarks was the
Also, there was a young soldier, PFC Brian Daniels, wound- chairman of the state Democratic Party, Bob Tuke, himself a
ed while serving with 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault) former Marine and Vietnam veteran. Titans director of secuin Iraq, and a former resident of the Wisconsin House (1997- rity, Steve Burk, then led a tour through the team’s locker
99) at the VFW National Home for Children, Eaton Rapids, room, conditioning center, and “inside the bubble” practice
Michigan.
field. All in all, a most memorable occasion.
The Grand Ole Opry’s Jan Howard, a Westview readers,
Nashville attorney, Sam Bartholomew, also a Vietnam
sang an emotional “Wind Beneath My Wings”, and read a Veteran and West Point graduate, and Merrill Lynch’s Mike
poem written by her Vietnam-veteran son, Jimmy, killed-in- Jones (West Point class of 1996, and a Iraqi war veteran), and
action in Vietnam. She was a stalwart supporter and fund- all supporters of the Wounded Warrior Project, are to be conraiser for our nation’s most visited memorial , the Vietnam gratulated for their roles in the “salute” to our nation’s true
Veterans Memorial, in Washington, DC. Former Army heroes. The ol’ philosopher, Jeff Fisher, said it well! At least,
Ranger Keni Thomas, showed his musical talents with his that’s this Vet’s View, What’s Yours?

Vet’s View

extinct oceans) “Well,,, wup-teeLife on Mars
do-da!” My point is, we spend all
“Americans are slow to see
these moneys and resources in the
growing tragedy in Sudan” was the
By Jamey Mallonee
hopes of one day discovering life
sub-headline for an article in the
out in the starry, bounds of space
“Issues” section of last Sundays
when life is happening right here, on
Tennessean. I read this article with the same of “what am I
supposed to do about it” spirit for which I’m known, and I’m planet Earth. Can you imagine the possibilities if governsure many of you may share this in common with me. For ments and scientists put forth the same effort and (Money)
those of you who have been “slow to see”, Sudan is a coun- into making this world a better place. Instead of searching for
try in Africa with no diamond mines, or oil, which is largely some cosmic unknown, they could literally give mankind a
populated by starving, black Muslims. Its government is cor- second or third chance. There would be no war, no hunger, no
rupt, its military is corrupt, and tens of thousands are dying in disease, new, cleaner ways of producing energy, the complete
spite of the “absolute nothing” being done to prevent this reversal of the damage done to this world already. Call me a
catastrophe. At the risk of insulting any Americans out there, dreamer, call me what you will, the fact of the matter is we
I will say we are slow to see tragedy in Sudan, China, Korea, know what is here, what does it matter what is a million light
or our own back yards for that matter. (I want you to know, I years away if we destroy what we have today. There is abject
was standing in front of a mirror when I wagged my finger of poverty, needless hunger, you see it every day if you pay
accusation.) What exactly are we expected to do’? Go to attention, its on our streets, in back alleys, right under our
Africa and start running their governments, I think we have noses. There is corruption in our own government and miliour little, helping hands full with our baby-sitting of Iraq. tary as well as human rights violations that stink up our own
What can we do? Hmmm... We have put a man on the Moon, nation from, “Purple Mountains Majesty to the Halls of
we have state of the art, telescopes that orbit our planet which Montezuma”. I must admit I love science and though I
can see into the void and send back detailed, color photos of believe in seeking the answers to all the questions of the uniNebula and White Dwarfs, we have invested Billions, with a verse, how can we justify costly searches for Martians when
capital B, upon countless Billions of dollars in the hopes of we have so many unsolved problems right here on Earth. In
discovering life on Mars. (Ya know, scientists believe at one my humble opinion we spend way too much time on what we
time, millions of years ago algae may have lived in its long don’t know and none on what we do know.

Poised On Pen

Why not use a B.I.
team permanently. A little discrimiAll across the country,
nation, perhaps? So, how to get rid of
North, East, South, West,
this trash before they embarrass your
news concerning college
school?
and pro- athletes , concern
Simple!
Run a background
By Dick Green
drug use, DUI’s and assualt
investigation on these players before
, both physical and sexual.
you give them a scholarship. It has
A pro-running back gets
been proven many times over that
drunk, runs a stop sign, kills lady driving a car. Results - pro- these players who cause your school problems , had problems
bation and still plays in the Pros. In the college level, dope in high school and your pro-problem makers had problems in
use and bar fights against smaller civilian students. Really college. So, run a background investigation on the potential
tough guys! What is so ironic about the mis-deeds is that (a) players, and the good guys will come out clean and the trouIf you are a star - you are forced to miss spring practice - if ble makers will show problems in high school, So, run a B.I.
you are a third-stringer or walk-on, you are kicked off the and don’t sign these potential problem makers.

Speaking of
Sports

The controversy over
same sex marBy Vision C. Nash
riage is only the
tip of the iceberg. Instead of
being handed out like candy, there should be stringent guidelines before anyone can acquire a marriage license.
I propose the following regulations: A thorough psychiatric examination, and for those who see a duck instead of
what is obviously a chicken in an inkblot test, they are automatically eliminated from the marriage pool.
I endorse the research of family of origin, and DNA testing for any genetic predisposition to all mental and physical
diseases. The results would exclude anyone with existing or

Sex in Music City

www.westviewonline.com

potential illnesses, including an allergy to ragweed.
Everything needs to be taken into consideration, from
political affiliation to race, height, weight, eye color, shoe
size, and cable television access. Regarding education, I recommend no less than a Masters degree and a thousand hours
of community service. Those with any prior arrests, including
minor infractions such as parking tickets, would be exempt.
Most importantly, people need to be tested for their abilities to cook, clean, take out the trash, and sleep on one side
of the bed without hogging the covers.
Of course, meeting the criteria for all these stands for a
marriage license would only be applicable to those few
deserving souls who qualify in every regard. Thus, we could
conclude that live in a very healthy culture, setting a shining
example for nations around the world.
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Politically Speaking
American Cancer Society honors Phil Ponder

Leon and Sandi Ruben flank Phil Ponder at the event.

Leighton Bush, Sandra Bell, Kayla Lineweaver and Vic
Lineweaver

During the American Cancer
Society’s 30th Annual April
Evening event Saturday, May
6th at the John C. Tune
Airport, Phil Ponder was presented the 2006 John C. Tune
Award in recognition of his
exemplary service and community leadership. The April
Evening event, May 6, helps
fund the ongoing programs of
the American Cancer Society,
an organization fighting cancer
through research, education
advocacy and patient support.
Since the inception of the
event, proceeds have generated
more than $1.3 million dollars
of support for the fight against
cancer. Chairs for the event
were Willie McDonald and
Buddy Wootten.

cations.
“About 30 states will use the system, called SAVIN, and
Tennessee could exchange information with these states within
15 minutes. Such a nationwide network provides a database for
by Gary Moore
fighting crime, capturing wanted criminals and sharing counState Representative - District 50
terterrorism strategies,” stated Moore.
741-4317
The victim notification system is expected to be funded by
rep.gary.moore@legislature.state.tn.us
federal grants and other non-state money. The District Attorneys
General Conference is applying for a $1.25 million federal grant that covers start-up
Predatory Lending Bill Passes Both Houses in General
costs for the system. Victims can register after SAVIN is installed.
Assembly
Predatory lending practices are curtailed by a bill easily passed by the General
Stopping illegal immigration and strengthening the rights of crime victims
Assembly. The measure prevents high-cost mortgage lenders from using such tachave been proven as top legislative priorities for the House of Representatives as
tics as hidden closing costs, credit-life insurance financing, balloon payments and
this year’s session enters its final days. High-cost loan borrowers may also find
prepayment penalties.
financial relief from successful legislation that limits questionable practices by
Another questionable practice, “flipping,” or making a home loan to a borrowcreditors.
Two bills crafted by Rep. Gary Moore to curtail illegal immigration passed by er that refinances an existing loan, is prohibited unless there is a reasonable benefit
comfortable majorities on the floor. One measure prevents employers from con- for the borrower. Refinancing is permitted, however, for borrowers who want to
tracting with the state, or bidding for state contracts, for one year if those employers lower their interest rates or monthly payments, convert variable rates to fixed rates,
knowingly hire undocumented workers. The bill provides an appeals process with or consolidate debts.
“Lawmakers did not unreasonably restrict credit agreements. But borrowers
the state Department of Finance, which awards state contracts.
must
be able to recover damages if wronged, and not lose their properties. The bill
“The best way to stop illegal immigration is to stop employers from using the
services of undocumented workers. This bill eliminates the major incentive that is very fair because lenders are required to tell borrowers that they must receive
draws undocumented immigrants to Tennessee,” commented Representative Gary financial counseling from approved nonprofit organizations or state regulatory agencies before closing a high-cost loan,” commented Moore.
Moore regarding his House Bill 111.
Child abuse and neglect comprises the subject of a number of bills under con“The second illegal immigrant bill allows Tennessee Highway Patrol officers to
sideration
by legislative committees. The House Calendar and Rules Committee is
enforce federal immigration laws during their normal course of duties. Officers must
now
reviewing
a far-reaching bill that totally eliminates the statute of limitations for
be certified through a federal government training program. The Commissioner of
sexual
crimes
against
children by authority figures. The measure pertains to offensSafety would coordinate an agreement with the US Department of Justice or US
Department of Homeland Security for the necessary training in customs and immi- es committed after July 1 of this year.
Parents and legal guardians, plus trusted persons with legitimate supervisory or
gration laws. Training is paid for by the federal government,” continued Moore.
disciplinary
power over children, are considered culpable under the bill’s provisions.
In other action on the floor, the House and Senate unanimously passed a bill that
directs the state District Attorneys General Conference to develop an automated The proposed legislation targets adult offenders charged with rape, aggravated rape,
notification system for crime victims. The system would be designed to automatical- sexual battery and aggravated sexual battery against children, in addition to incest.
“Present law allows prosecuting such crimes until the victim reaches 21 years
ly inform victims when committed offenders are on leave or discharged, or have
of age. By revising the statute of limitations, members are sending a strong message
escaped from state prisons.
‘Victims could also learn if offenders are transferred to another correctional to offenders that they can not escape punishment for their crimes against the most
helpless members of society,” explained Moore.
facility or given a different security classification,’ said Moore.

House Approves Crime
Victim Alert System;
Illegal Immigration
Bills Succeed on Floor

Weekly Report

The bill requires conference authorities to frequently update offender information. Victims would register for the service through a toll-free telephone number, or
by e-mail, or fax. Registered victims may then call another toll-free number for the
most recent status reports about particular offenders, in addition to automatic notifi-

Just a quick reminder about the
Bellevue Community Picnic this
Saturday.
The picnic is from 11am to
11pm. There will be music, games,
crafts and even pony rides.
by Eric Crafton
Councilman Tygard and I will be
Councilman-eelect 22nd District
there sponsoring a voter registration
booth. So, if you are new to the area or just need to update your voter card, come
by and see us.
Also, I will be attending the annual meeting for the West Chase Subdivision
on Thursday May the 18th at 7pm at Gower Elementary School.
You may reach me with questions or comments at 862-6780, 352-7808 after
7pm, 300-7808 during the day or at eric.crafton@nashville.gov.

Council
Comments
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Members of ‘Petals on the Bluff’
team not hampered by adversity
What more apropos name
for a girls Little League softball
team could you come up with
than “Petals on the Bluff”?
It just so happens that it’s
the name of White Bluff’s very
own entry into the Dickson
County Little League for girls
ages 7-9.
Petals on the Bluff is sponsored by a local business of the
same name, which coincidentally happens to be owned by
White Bluff Vice Mayor Linda
Hayes.
Yes, we’re talking about a
girl’s softball team, and yes,
girls’ athletics may not be taken
as seriously as boys’, but in
some very important respects
this is a team of tigers.
The group took the field at
Veteran’s Park last Saturday
against a team from Vanleer
and easily toted up a 10-5 victory—and one member of the
team in particular especially
shone.
The old adage ‘when the
going gets tough, the tough get
going,’ would perhaps be a particularly fitting description to
apply to Britney Parrino, age 9.
A week and a half ago
Britney’s house burned to the
ground. The Charlotte family of
five lost everything, according

to father, Charles Parrino, and
is now staying at the Holiday
Inn in Dickson. Their homeowner’s insurance is helping to
offset costs, plus they’ve
received support from family
and friends.
“With the family and
friends from the ball fields and
the community and everything,
we’re going to make it,” said
Parrino.
And that is good news—
but let’s get back to Britney’s
accomplishments on the field at
Veteran’s Park last Saturday.
“She hit a home run today,
plus she caught one on third, so
she did excellent—one of her
best games she’s ever played,”
said Tommy Ladd, who helps
with coaching duties for the
Petals on the Bluff team.
In fact, Britney got to keep
the game ball.
The head coach of Petals
on the Bluff is Elizabeth
Osborne, whose daughter,
Jordan, also plays on the team.
Osborne describes herself as
competitive and confesses that
she sometimes argues with
umpires. That being said, however, she quickly adds that she
has never been thrown out of a
game.
“You might hear me (talk-

Coaches and players for Petals on the Bluff gather on the pitcher's mound following
their 10-5 victory Saturday at Veteran's Park.
ing) ugly after the game, but not
during the game,” she adds
with a grin.
So what does Osborne like

Planning commission considers culde-sac length in shortened meeting
by Tracy Lucas
A cul-de-sac in the proposed Dillard Hills subdivision
was the only item of business
taken up by the city Planning
Commission in its monthly
meeting, held last week.
“Usually, planning-wise,
the rough cutoff is considered
to be 20 or 30 lots—you don’t
want to have a development
with more than that many lots
with only one entrance, but this
is right at the 25-30 mark,” said
State Planner Rob Garrison,
who advises the city on planning and zoning issues.

Cul-de-sacs are normally
required to have a 600 foot
maximum length, unless given
a special variance by the
Planning Commission. The
ordinance reads, “minor terminal streets or chords designed to
have one end permanently
enclosed shall be no more than
600 feet long unless necessitated by topography.”
However, commissioners
unanimously approved a variance allowing for a 1000-foot
cul-de-sac based upon topographical considerations in the
case of Dillard Hills. The road

in question would be an extension of Cherokee Drive, and
would ultimately give street
access to 28 lots in the new
project.
Making the road a traffic
connector to White Bluff Road
would require builders to lay
pavement over rough soil that
may be unsteady, say city officials. In addition, developers
would be unable to build homes
on any new lots created by continuing the road, due to the
steep angle of the land.
“If it was 40 or 50, I’d def(Continued on page 7)

best about coaching Petals on
the Bluff?
“I just like being with the
girls. It’s fun. I love ball. I

played when I was little. I
played for 10 years.
The team is currently 3-3
on the season.

Mommy & Me Pageant
to help fire victims
There will be a Mommy & Me Pageant, Sunday, May 21 in the
White Bluff Community Center. Registration will begin at 2:30
p.m. This pageant will benefit the Parrino Family whose house
was completely destroyed by fire last Sunday night. They lost
everything they had. Mrs. Parrino will do a gift registry at WalMart and we will accept any donation from this registry in lieu
of admission cost. Also accepted will be any other gift or cash
donations at the pageant. This pageant is in honor of Mother's
Day which is actually a week before the pageant, but because
Mothers are special everyday of the year this will be an unforgettable experience for both Mom & Child. There will be plenty
of concessions, so come hungry and help support this family. To
pre-register please call 615-740-7484 and speak to Shara,
Director of Southern Belle/Gent Pageants. Or visit the website
at www.southernbelletn.com

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information

History of White Bluff,
Submitted by Tony England
White Bluff, Tennessee in 1905
By Jennie E. Woodworth
We reached White Bluff in
November, 1905, having driven
in a one horse spring wagon,
with a cover, from Chicago, Ill.,
camped all the way down, but I
cannot tell the story of that trip
as it is too long; I have written
it up separately. This story is
some of the things I recall after
arriving at White Bluff. We had
bought and paid for, forty acres
of timber land a mile west of
White Bluff. It was our first
real home, so it was with great
enthusiasm we entered the village. We were strangers to the
town people, but they were not
strangers to me, for I had lived
in Dickson county in 18791880-and 1881. I felt I had
returned to an old home, and we
loved Tennessee.
White Bluff was a distressing looking place; many shabby
houses, very few board sidewalks and they were of short
length, the streets a mass of
mud, and pigs and cows roam-

ing everywhere.
Our tract of land where we
were to build our home, was
what was known as the
“Hollow”, on the Poplar Spring
branch. This tract of timber
land, 1800 acres, belonged to
Col. J. B. Killebrew, of Ross
View, Montgomery county. He
was an old family friend of
ours, and he was interested in
us having a home. He sold us
our forty acres for $4 an acre. It
looked like heaven to me, with
the beautiful trees and hills, and
a delightful creek running
through the tract, but best of all
was the magnificent spring of
the best water. As soon as we
arrived we selected the spot on
which to build our home. But
all of that is another story, it
was the village that interested
me. Col. Killebrew had told me
to go there and make the town
over; to use his words, “civilize
the place”. So I felt I had some
work ahead of me. White Bluff
had a bad reputation, for there
was little display of law and
order.
It took several months to

get organized and decide what
to do first. The awful mud they
had to wade through to get anywhere, no sidewalks, and one
might say no school. It had
been that way so long, and on
one did anything about it. I had
to convert them into the fact
that they could have a better
town if they would cooperate
with me in making it better.
They all said if they had sidewalks it would make more
taxes, and that they did not
want. The inhabitants were
indifferent to improvements. A
few were interested, still doubted the advisability of my proposals. But, after a long while,
interest grew with a few. Two
of the largest tax-payers fought
the proposition hard, I kept the
idea before them. The town
was incorporated, a school
came, and sidewalks were
built,(with many complaints),
but success at last, and nothing
succeeds like success. I advocated more taxes. Objection
was that they got nothing for
what they paid then. The first
year there, I went to the Bank to
pay our taxes, and found it was
$1.65. I told the collector I was

ashamed to pay it. He asked me
“Why”. I replied it was so
small. He said “You don’t want
to pay more taxes, do you?”. I
replied I did. He called to Mr.
Bowers, the cashier, “Here is a
lady that wants to pay more
taxes, the first person I have
ever seen who wants that.” Mr.
Bowers said he had heard me
say that before. I asked the collector, “How much of that dollar and sixty cents goes into
schools?”.He did not know. I
asked, “How much of it goes
into roads?”. He did not know.
I said, “Please tell me where it
does go.” He said, :”I reckon
most of it goes into tobacco and
whiskey at Charlotte”.
I
remarked, “There is going to be
a change in this county, for tax
money is supposed to go into

Antiques

4501 Highway 70, East
White Bluff, TN 37187

White Bluff planning commission...
(Continued from White Bluff)
initely say that it would require
the additional road to be completed, but there’s no way to
build future lots connected into
this, so it’s an understandable
consideration,” Garrison said.
Cul-de-sacs increase city
costs for trash pickup, fire protection, and school bus services
to homes on the road, said

Westview NEWSpaper

Garrison, and it is for these
considerations that limitations
are often placed on the lengths
allowed.
Yet in this case, the lay of
the land also would have a
bearing on official decision
making in the matter, he added.
“This is a genuine topo
issue. I mean, it’s not like
they’re doing it to make more

money,” Garrison said.
Commission also advised
developers that the placement
of fire hydrants on the current
plan needs to be reevaluated
before the final plat for the subdivision can be approved, with
hydrants being placed no further than 700 feet apart from
each other.

www.westviewpublishing.com

Art

www.westviewonline.com

improvements. I was a new
sort of human to them.
(More next week)

ATTENTION

DIABETICS!
FREE Glucose
Meter from
White Bluff Drug,
the pharmacy
that CARES!
We can help you
with Medicare D!

Call David at
797-3362.

Unique Finds
Phone: 615.797.3222
Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10am-6pm

www.elementsantiques.com

Reception Location For Rent
Weddings • Wedding Receptions
Company Parties• Class Reunions • Jr./Sr. Proms
Any size party up to 400 people.
“Let Us Plan Your Complete Party!”
Catering Available • Large Dance Floor
Call to reserve: (615) 352-8424
or fax: (615) 353-6550
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Building an appreciation for books:
program praised by local librarians
by Richard Edmondson
One is called “Miss Pam.”
Her real name is Pam Powell.
She’s the librarian at Fairview
Elementary School. Her counterpart
at
Westwood
Elementary is Teresa Barnhill.
These two librarians know
that reading is perhaps the most
important thing a child will
ever learn to do—and together
the pair, along with some key
help from “Champ, the Dog,”
enthralled a group of children
at the Fairview Public Library
last Friday evening in a special
two-hour story-time program.
The effort was designed to
draw attention to the Books
from Birth Program, a statewide program which kicked off

in Williamson County last
November and under which
children up to age five may
receive books at the rate of one
a month which they may keep
for their own.
The program, which both
librarians describe as “wonderful,” is designed to provide kids
with a solid foundation which,
it is hoped, they will use in
learning to read upon starting
school—and Barnhill says she
thinks one of the main ways it
does this is by teaching them a
basic appreciation for books,
this by putting into their hands
a book that then becomes their
very own to keep.
“We probably see a lot of
children that don’t have their

City officials look at
revising RM-8 zoning
by Richard Edmondson
With a decision on the
Brownlyn Farms issue safely
behind them, some city officials
are now looking toward making
changes in the RM-8 zoning
classification which played
such a crucial role in the controversy.
Also being studied for possible revamping is the similarly-related RM-12 classification,
which would allow for 12 units
per acre. The RM-8 zone currently allows up to eight houses
per acre.
The subject came up at last
week’s meeting of the city
Planning Commission, where
members agreed to schedule a
workshop for further discussion
on the matter. That workshop
was to have been held Tuesday
of this week.
“I think we need the zones,
because those two zones do
allow for the apartments we
may need in the future,” said
Planning
Commission
Chairman Donn Lovvorn at last
week’s meeting. “But it’s too
wide open right now, and I

own books, and it makes such a
difference in how children view
books, how they value books.
Because it’s something they’ve
never had for their own, they
won’t value it the same way
that a child will who has his or
her own books,” Barnhill said.
Powell basically agrees.
“I think it (the Books from
Birth Program) will help a lot.
It may not help them learn to
read, but I think it helps them
learn to appreciate books
before they come to school—
and that everything’s not on a
computer, or on a TV, or in a
game,” she said.
“To me books are such an
important thing, because my
mother took me—in the summer every week we went to the
bookmobile, because it came to
my grade school, and we
checked out books, and that’s
how I got books, and I read all
summer. I think children need
to learn the value of print,”
Powell added.
She said there is a certain
way children relate to computers and the Internet that is simply not the same as relating to a
book—and she laughs softly as
she recalls an exchange she had
recently with a group of students at her school.
“I had a group that said to
me, ‘oh, we don’t need encyclopedias any more, we have
the Internet,’ and I said, ‘what
happens when it doesn’t work?’
‘Oh, it always works!’”
Barnhill adds, “Plus, we
know we can trust the encyclopedia authoritatively, whereas
you find something on a web
site, and you don’t know—and
that’s where we have to teach
which sites are ones that you
use, and which ones are people’s opinions.”
The Books from Birth program is available at no cost to
families who sign their children
up to receive the books. Even
so, Peggy Howell, county volunteer chairman of the
Williamson County program,

think we need to have some
kind of restrictions on it.”
In action taken earlier this
month,
the
Board
of
Commissioners approved the
Brownlyn Farms subdivision
under an RM-8 PUD zoning
category, setting the density of
the development at 725 singlefamily houses on 262 acres.
The density works out to an
overall average of 2.77 units
per acre, however, one section
of the development would be
built on 6500 square foot lots,
which translates into roughly
six houses an acre in that one
section of the subdivision.
While Lovvorn and Mayor
Ken Brison have said the city
should look into possibly revising its zoning ordinances, it was
Planning Commission member
Eddie Arney who specifically
called for a separate discussion
to take place in a workshop.
Lovvorn said one issue that
needs to be considered is possibly excluding single family
homes from the RM-8 classification. State Planner Ron
Cooper, who advises the city on
(Continued on page 9)
(Continued on page 9)

Young Lydia Torres of Fairview made a new friend last
week in "Champ," the mascot for the Monroe Carrel Jr.
Children's Hospital at Vanderbilt. Champ was in town to
promote the Books from Birth Program in a special reading
program held last Friday at the Fairview Public Library

‘Out of School Sleepover’
set for June 2-3
Registration is now taking place for the Fairview Rec
Center’s annual “Out of School Sleepover” for children ages 812. The event commences at 9 p.m., Friday, June 2, running until
7 a.m. Saturday June 3, said Angie Mangrum, recreation director.
Children participating should bring sleeping bags, towels,
and swim suits. Cost is $10 and includes a pizza dinner from Sir
Pizza, movies, and a swim in the pool. Sleeping (should any
actually take place) will occur in the Rec Center dance room,
which has a padded floor, said Mangrum.
Space is limited and reservations are taken on a first
come/first served basis. All reservations must be in by May 31.
“Last year we had about 30 children, and it fills up pretty
quickly, so reservations are a must,” Mangrum said.
Parents can register at the Rec Center complex at 2714
Fairview Blvd, or call 799-9331.

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information

Fairview RM-8 zoning...(Continued from Fairview)
planning and zoning issues and
who would be instrumental in
drawing up new regulations,
said the RM-8 zoning classification is typically used more
for multi-family housing,
rather than single family
dwellings.
“The RM-8 is a typical sort
of multi-family district in the
sense that it’s a low-density
multi-family district,” Cooper
said.
“I think what transpired in
this thing (the Brownlyn Farms
controversy) is that you didn’t
have a district that was suitable
for what this guy was trying to
do…so all this guy did is he
looked at the program and he
said, ‘what can I do to get the
density I’m looking for’ and
the answer was RM-8,” he
added.
Cooper said the new zoning regulations could be written in such a way that the RM8 category would not be applicable
for
single-family

dwellings. Lovvorn then asked
if the RM-8 could be limited to
only certain specially-designated areas or districts within the
city.
“Guys, for lack of a better
way of putting this, let me just
lay it out straight to you,”
replied Cooper. “You had that.
You paid—how many thousand
dollars to get it?—$75,000 is
the figure that comes off the
top of my head—and you kind
of walked away from it.”
In approving Brownlyn
Farms
the
Board
of
Commissioners in essence set
aside or disregarded recommendations made in the city’s
long range plan. The plan,
which was commissioned several years ago, called for the
area where the subdivision is to
be built to be zoned for no
more than two houses per acre.
Cooper said in undertaking
a revision of the city’s zoning
ordinances it was important for
commissioners to be clear on

what their objectives are, and
that it “just comes down to a
question of what you’re trying
to achieve.”
“I guess what I’m trying to
come to is, if you anticipate
that Fairview is going to be a
place where density in the
order of what was done out
there (Brownlyn Farms) might
be appropriate, we can design
some districts to do that. If you
think that’s too intense we can
design some districts that will
be less intense,” Cooper said.
“Can you go back and put
lower density around your
perimeters?” asked Arney.
“Sure you can do that,”
Cooper replied.
The Planning Commission
had opposed changing the long
range plan, and had recommended a density of no more
than 655 for Brownlyn Farms,
but was overruled on both
points by the Board of
Commissioners.

Fairview Library...
(Continued from Fairview)
estimates that so far only about a third of the county’s eligible
children have been registered.
“I don’t know what the percentage is that we have now, but
I’m going to take a good guess that a third of the children under
the age of five in Williamson County are already registered,”
Howell said.
She said help in getting kids signed up has come from a variety of sources—including from neighboring counties.
“We have a fantastic lady in Maury County, our neighboring
county—for example she went to Mule Day and had a booth
there. And just from that—you know a lot of Williamson County
residents attended Mule Day—they saw her booth and they registered, and she was kind enough to send all the Williamson
County registration forms back to me,” Howell said.
The Books from Birth Program is administered in
Williamson County by the Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital
at Vanderbilt (the hospital also administers the program in
Davidson and Sumner counties).
Russanne Buchi-Fotre, a volunteer at Vanderbilt and with
Jo’s Reach Out and Read, says Vanderbilt’s role in the effort
includes maintaining a database and mailing out the books once a
month to children throughout the three-county area.
The program is available to all children ages birth to five
regardless of income level. Registration forms are available at the
Fairview Public Library. Online registration is also offered by
going to http://www.vanderbiltchildrens.com/booksfrombirth.
Both Howell and Buchi-Fotre agree that one major problem
the program has encountered is represented by families who have
changed addresses since initially registering their kids. Failure to
notify the program of your new address results in your child’s
books being returned, which results in program volunteers having
to go to local post offices to collect them.
“And I’ve been collecting the books, and there’s a lot,”
Buchi-Fotre said.

FAIRVIEW

TRANSMISSION
2284 Fairview Blvd.

15 minutes from the Bellevue Mall
(located near Bowie Nature Park)

615-799-5900

12 Month/12,000 Mile Nationwide Warranty
Locally Owned and Operated By Joey Fuqua and Ed Paquin
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*Automatic & Manual*
*2 & 4 Wheel Drives*
*Front Wheel Drives*
*Transfer Cases * Clutches*
*Drive Axles * Differentals*
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Nashville Nostalgia
by E.D. Thompson

thompsonia04@aol.com

From Our Readers
A while back, I had a nice
conversation with Norma Ann
Mitchum, who was a student
at old Clemons School,
Waverly-Belmont Jr. High,
and West End High when I
was there. She even sent me a
wonderful photograph of some
of the great teachers we had at
Clemons School. The photo
included Miss Ethel Moxley,
my first grade teacher. I
learned that Miss Ethel was an
aunt of my good friend Hillard
Brown. Hi and I grew up in
the same neighborhood, went
to Clemons, and later were in
old Boy Scout Troop 26
together. I have mentioned Hi
Brown in some of my
columns. We shall be together
again on June 17 when we
have our Camp Boxwell
Reunion Day.
Today,
Norma
Ann
Mitchum is Norma Anderson,
and she lives in Waverly,
Tennessee. Norma called me
again and asked if I would like
to have a photo of WaverlyBelmont Jr. High School. I
told her I would treasure it.
She sent me a copy. Just looking at that old school brought
back an emotional wave of
memorable nostalgia to my
life.
Norma mentioned something else that was very interesting. In a past column I had
mentioned the old days when
my sister and I would ride the
streetcar to town, go to the
movies
at
either
the
Paramount, Loew’s, Knickerbocker, or somewhere. Before
going to the movie, we always
had lunch at the great lunch
counter and soda fountain at
the Wilson-Quick Drugstore
on Church Street across from
the Paramount Theatre. I
remember that I always
ordered a ham salad sandwich
and a chocolate soda. My sister always got chicken salad.
I learned that Norma’s
father owned that drugstore.
Norma used to work in there
when she was a high school
student. What a small world
this is, and Nashville is a little
world all by itself! Norma had
been searching for a photograph of that old drugstore.
She finally got a copy from
Bob Grannis’ photo collection.
Many of us were old school
chums with Bobby.
Bellevue’s Mary Berryhill
recently received a great tribute from Lambuth College in
Jackson, Tennessee. The president of the college presented
Mary with a medallion representing 50 years as an alumnae
of the college. Her radio
announcing husband, and my
good friend, Ken Berryhill,
accompanied Mary to the
presentation in Jackson.
Both Ken and Mary have
received a personal invitation
from game show host, Wink
Martindale, to attend the presentation of his entrance into
the “Sidewalk of Fame” in
Hollywood coming up soon.
Ken and Wink worked together in radio in West Tennessee.
Wink gives Ken much credit
for his start in radio.

I received a call from Bob
Chaffin in White Bluff. He
wants to be included in the
Camp Boxwell Reunion Day.
He spent some time for a number of years at old Camp
Boxwell. Bob had camp leadership after Camp Boxwell
moved to the new location.
I had a nice letter from
Bellevue’s Bob Teeple. He
asked me to place his name on
the list, also. Bob said that my
columns bring back to him
some pleasant memories
growing up in West Nashville.
He lived in the Sylvan Park
area.
Bob was a Boy Scout in
the 40s and early 50s, and
spent several summers with
his troop at old Camp
Boxwell. Bob said that their
scout cabin was at the south
end of 48th Avenue, near
Sylvan Park School. Bob said
that there was a small bridge
over a drainage creek which
they crossed to get to their
cabin. He said that location
today is the North Nine of
McCabe Park.
Bob told me another story
about an overnight trip his
scout troop took. They were
hiking up a steep trail, Bob
lost his footing, and started to
slide down real fast. His
scoutmasters were Frank and
Johnny Lawrence, both of
West Nashville and now
deceased. Bob said that without hesitation Frank came
down the steep slope and
probably saved his life. Bob
stressed the great leadership
and the many things he
learned in the Boy Scouts.
Bob lives in River Plantation
and works for Haury & Smith
Realtors at the Bellevue office.
I received an e-mail from
Judy Marsh. She moved to the
Linton community about two
years ago, and she wanted to
learn something about Linton.
I gave her what information I
knew about Linton, one of the
many communities which
sprang up years ago in our
Harpeth Ridge.
Communities stretched on
back as far as The Harpeth
Narrows. Some of the communities that settled were
Watkins Grove, Ezell Hollow,
Dozier,
Overall
Creek,
Pegram, Newsom Station,
Kingston Springs, Shacklett,
Linton, Pasquo, and Bellevue.
My mother of the
Dillingham family were residents of the Dog Creek
Narrows of the Harpeth community. My great grandfather
was
William
Winn
Dillingham. My grandfather
was
George
Joshua
Dillingham.
The other day I received
an e-mail from a man in the
state of Washington. He is
writing a genealogy about the
Hutton family of which he is a
part. My mother’s name was
Blanche Hutton Dillingham
before she married my father.
I have many relatives buried in
the Hutton Cemetery in
Dickson County near White
Bluff, Tennessee. I shall look
forward to his finished book
on the Huttons which he
promised me.
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Dear Dave,
I’m 25-year
old, married and
we have three kids.
We owe about
$100,000 on our
house, with monthly payments of a
little over $800.
We also owe
$8,000 on a car and have hospital bills totaling $1,000. Our
total monthly bills are about
$2,000, while my take-home
pay is only $2,100. We’ve also
got no savings. What can we do
to keep from going under and
losing the house?
Chris
Dear Chris,
Wow, things really are
tight. You’ve got too much
house for your income – way
too much. Selling a house is
painful, but if you don’t get
your income up immediately
with a new job or extra jobs,
you’re going to have to sell.
Your car is pretty expensive,
too, for someone making less
than $30,000 a year. If I were
you, I’d consider selling it, too,
if you’re not able to increase
your income pretty quickly.
I’d sit down a write out a
game plan to just get vicious
about it and attack that debt.
First, get a beginner emergency
fund of $500 in place. Then,
just go crazy - have a yard sale,
pick up an extra job and live on
a really tight written budget. If
you do all this, I think you
could have the hospital bills
and car paid off and be debtfree except for your house in a
little over a year.
You guys have been doing
what lots of folks do. You’ve

receives will be just
another part of the
process in making the
ministry come to
fruition. There’s certainly nothing wrong
with kids, and even
parents, working to
pay for their own mission trips. Honestly,
that’s preferable.
- Dave

spent your lives just rolling
along, living without a plan,
then suddenly you both look up
and, whoa, we can’t breathe!
- Dave

Dear Dave,
How did you save up the
money for your current home?
I’ve heard the story of how you
lost it all and then rebuilt your
life. It’s amazing, but it seems
almost impossible to save up
enough money for a house,
especially if you’re married and
have kids.
Brian

Dear Dave,
Our church is running a
missions trip, and has told the
kids that they can send out
sponsor letters if they can’t
afford the cost. I’m trying to
teach my kids that you should
work for the money you get,
and I don’t agree with the
whole idea of sponsorships for
this. What do you think?
Gary

Dear Brian,
It’s really simple. We just
drew a line in the sand and said
we’re not living in debt for the
rest of our lives. We sold our
previous home and moved into
an old rental house we both
hated. Then, we paid off our
debts with the equity from the
sale of the house, started saving
piles of cash and we did that for
many years.
We didn’t quite pay cash
for our current home, but we
got really close. We had a very
small mortgage for about six
months. That’s the truth of the
matter, and that’s how you do it.
Get out of debt and then save,
save, save!
- Dave
* You can find more advice
from Dave on budgeting and
investments
at
www.davesays.org

Dear Gary,
I think you’re basically on
the right track in terms of earning what you get, but let’s take
a look at it this way. If your kids
are going to be involved in the
ministry – especially as a missionary – they’ll have to get
used to the idea of receiving.
It’s part of the job description.
The big thing is that the
kids understand why the trip is
important and why people
should want to support their
efforts. If it’s just another
chance to hang out with friends
or go party in another country,
most people won’t be very supportive.
But, if her heart’s in the
right place, the support she

Robert E. Lee’s Lighter Side author Thomas
Forehand to appear at bookstores nearby
By Sharon Satterfield
A graduate of Montgomery
Bell Academy, University of
Tennessee, and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Thomas A. Forehand first
acquired an interest in Robert
E. Lee when he was watching
Ken Burn’s series on the War
Between the States. Forehand
said that his interest in that war
led to his curiosity about
Robert E. Lee because of his
strong character.
Like Hal Holbrook does
with Mark Twain, this author
has been making first-person
presentations of Robert E. Lee
for about five years. Forehand
told the Westview that he discovered much about Lee’s good

sense of humor in his letters,
his quotations, and his actions.
Forehand said, “Unable to
find a book devoted only about
Lee’s sense of humor, I compiled over one hundred and
twenty-five different illustrations of his humor, and Pelican
Publishing decided to publish
my book, Robert E. Lee’s
Lighter Side – The Marble
Man’s Sense of Humor.
“Many think of Lee as a
serious-minded man of war,
which he was. However, few
realize that there was another
side to the man…his humor,
which might have been one of
the best kept secrets of that era.
I think that those interested in
Lee will be presently surprised
when they read the many anec-

dotes in this book, and learn
another dimension to Lee’s personality.”
Among General Robert E.
Lee’s numerous objects of
humor that Mr. Forehand sites
in his book are his fellow soldiers, religious traditions,
liquor, politicians, courtship
and marriage, newspaper editors, doctors, and even newborn
babies.
Thomas A. Forehand will
appear for a book signing at
Volume One Book Shop in
Dickson on May 20 from 11
a.m. until 2 p.m. For more
information, call Dee Muller at
446-7078. He will also be at
Barnes
and
Noble
in
Brentwood on June 17 from 1
p.m. until 3 p.m.

May Birthdays
MAY 17
Billy Cothran
Ethan Merritt
Stella Weldon
Robert Hoskins
Scott Smith
Jim Hicks
Natalie Bonds
MAY 18
Hunter Williams
Jennifer Clem
Michael Hickerson
Beth Smith
MAY 19
Jayden Gaddes

www.westviewonline.com

Doug Holland
Paul Pippin
Robert Ramirez
Kerry Stanfill
Elaine Turner
Ross Whetstone
Jessie Phelps
Jimmy Phelps
MAY 20
Myrtle Davis
Allison Grammer
Steve Olson
MAY 21
Melissa Dukes
Kregg Galbreath

Carol Martinez
Tim Ogle
Melvin Ollis
Sid Weissend
Virginia Caldwell
MAY 22
Jaclyn Tarkington
Nancy Garver
Robbie Rigdon
Dani Tidwell
Juanita Fussell
MAY 23
Cindy Pons
Margaret Bridick
Jill Caldwell

www.westviewpublishing.com

Emma Rhodes
MAY 24
Carolyn Becker
Gerrye Stegall
Kennedy Carter Shiver
David Anderson
John Campbell
Chris Gough
Tom Scott
Send Birthdays to P.O.
Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail: westview78@
aol.com
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Music, Rides, Food and More Make a Great Picnic
Music is the main focus of
this year’s Bellevue Picnic and
Music Festival, but there are
other things that make it a great
day! Kids activities include:
Big Slide, Ferris Wheel, Berry
Go-Round, Clown Typhoon,
Dixie Cart Wheel, Bunjee
Trampoline, Electric Dance
Booth, Ponies and Train Ride.
All rides will run until 10 p.m.
this year.
Food will be available from
City Limits, Papa Johns,
O’Charley’s, Sonic, Jim n’
Nicks, Chick-Fil-A, Smoothie
King, Ice Cream and More.
There will also be Cotton
Candy and Popcorn available in
the Chamber booth.

(Super T) knows how to entertain an audience. SuperT and
his band perform music from
groups such as James Brown,
O'Jay's, Four Tops, The
Drifters, The Temptations,
Bobby Brown and more!
2:15 - 3:15 Stage 2
Keel & Wayne (hi energy originals) - Charlie Wayne and his
frined of many years Ron Keel
teamed up to form the duo Keel
& Wayne. Keel and Wayne
(STEELER, KEEL, IRON
HORSE) have been touring
across the USA playing incredible music to sold-out venues.
Their recent debut video "I
Gave It All TO YOU" can be
seen on CMT.
3:15 - 4:00 Stage 1
Big Sofa & The Lazy Boys (big
band) - John Cheek and his
band will thrill the big band
lovers.

name a few. Todd is also an
accomplished writer, cracking
the top 40 three times including
Christine McVie's top 10 smash
"Got a Hold On Me"

5:00 - 5:45 Stage 1
Colleen Bridges (country) Colleen performed background
with Twila Paris and sang on
the soundtrack for Michael W.
Smiths
movie
"Second

Chances. She also sings at the
Opryland Hotel and sings background for Jenny Goforth.
Currently she is working on a
new demo and performs with
Bridges-Blake, a contemporary
Christian group.
5:45 - 6:45 Stage 2
Beggar's Fortune (AAA originals) - Rock. Hailing from the
heart of Nashville, beggars fortune is shaking things up. Their
recent groundbreaking debut
album Talking Into Air, beggars
fortune is looking to succeeding
on a golbal scale. Popularity
rising everywhere, this group is
selling records around the
world.
Their travels have
included the Netherlands,
England, Belgium, Germany,
Switzerland, Slovakia, France,

Hungary, Italy, Austria, Spain
and the Czech Republic.
6:45 - 7:30 Stage 1
Tanya Rae Lee (Country) Participated in American Idol.
7:30 - 8:30 Stage 2
Blues Jones (blues) - What a
ride! The driving force behind
Blues Jones is their cool and
comfortable rhythm section.
BluesJones plays the best of
soul, blues, and rock-n-roll with
a little funk thrown in for free.
8:30 - 9:30 Stage 1
Donnie Winters & Friends
(Top 40/Southern Rock/AOR)
9:30 - 11:00 Stage 2
Next Of Kin (Top 40) Southern Rock! Awesome!
Come close the Bellevue Music
Festival with this hot group
from Bellevue.

Music will be on two Main
Stages and there will be entertainment and demonstrations on
the Children’s Stage. Snow Bird
will also be at the picnic to visit
with children and there will be a
special Kids Town Activity
Center!
Closing out the night are
the famous fireworks at approximately 9:30 p.m.
11:00 - 12:00 Stage 1
Stock
Creek
(Bluegrass/
gospel) - Gospel Bluegrass
band from Knoxville.
12:00 - 12:45 Stage 2
TBA
12:45 - 2:15 Stage 1
Tyrone Smith (hi energy funk /
T40) - From classic rock to
funky soul, Tyrone Smith,

4:00 - 5:00 Stage 2
Todd Sharp (AAA originals) You may know the name Todd
Sharp due to show stopping
guitar playing with the likes of
Rod
Stewart,
Delbert
McClinton, Hall & Oats,
Christine
McVie,
Mick
Fleetwood and Bonnie Raitt to

)

Bellevue Picnic Booth #15
FREE LESSONS
AT THE PICNIC!

Joyfulof Nashville.com
Noise

Win 1 of 7 prizes
drawn at the Picnic!
Private Lesson Packages:
Piano ~ Keyboard ~ Vocal ~ Musikgarten

FUN 4-Day Summer Camps:
Piano or Vocal for beginners with 0-2 yrs of study.
Groups divided by Grade: K-4, 5-8, 9-12.

Terr y’s Service
v ice
Center, Inc.
is a proud member of the
Westview community!
We would like to invite
everyone to visit our
booth at the Bellevue
Picnic this year!

Name:
Address:

TERRY’S SERVICE CENTER, Inc.
847 Hillwood Blvd.

Miss Kristy Dunn 646-7978
Westview NEWSpaper

Fill out this entry form and bring it
to our booth at the picnic to
register in our drawing!

www.westviewpublishing.com

(next to Arby’s)

Phone:

(

)

352-8434
www.westviewonline.com
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Picnic spon sors make it
all happen

The Bellevue Chamber is
excited to announce The 29th
Annual Bellevue Picnic and
Music Festival will take place
on May 20 at Red Caboose
Park in Bellevue. This event is
not only a great event for
Nashville to attend, but it is
also The Bellevue Chamber’s
biggest fundraiser for the year!
Thank you to our sponsors for
their commitment to the
Bellevue Chamber and to their
love for Bellevue by supporting
the longest ongoing festival in
Nashville, The 29th Annual
Bellevue Picnic and Music
Festival.
Show your appreciation to
these local sponsors by giving
them your business.
Platinum Sponsors
AmSouth Bank
Chaffin’s Barn and Dinner
Theatre
Gold Sponsors
Kroger
Silver Sponsors
Publix Supermarket
SunTrust Bank
Sam Eubank State
Insurance Company
The UPS Store
Mark Mappes, D.D.S.

Farm

Bronze Sponsors
Bellevue Center
Bellevue YMCA
Officer Insurance
First Tennessee Bank
Merchants Mad About Music
Sponsors
Hearing Services of Tennessee
Hart Hardware
Bill Robertson D.D.S.
Innovative Respiratory And
Medical Supplies
Jesse Walker Engineering
The Waterford Assisted Living
Senator Douglas Henry
Prime Trust Bank
Energy Masters
Friends of the Picnic
Sponsors
Attorney Lynda Jones
Charlie Cardwell, Trustee
Suzanne Greer – Individual
Sponsorship
Shelter Insurance – Joshua
Swayze
AFLAC – Bud Vasser
Judge Dan Eisenstein –
Individual Sponsorship
Judge Leon Ruben – Individual
Sponsorship

Harpeth
Youth
Soccer
Association (HYSA)– Cannon
Mayes
Carteret Mortgage – Mike
Machak
Plantation Title – Regina
Johnson
Hi-Brow – Lori Wilkerson and
Barbara LaBarge
Web4U2 – Tom Womack
Richard Rooker, Circuit Court
Clerk
Impressions Printing – Joe
Beckham
Kirsten Whatley – Individual
Sponsorship
World Realty – Richard Jones
Hazel Thomas – Individual
Sponsorship
Stephen Smith – Individual
Sponsorship
Bellevue Dance Center – Lauri
and Doug Bright
Jean Anne Tye – Individual
Sponsorship
Vic Lineweaver, Juvenile Court
Clerk
Briley Nursing and Rehab
Center – John M. Pugh
Tami Terrell – First Tennessee
Home Loans
Ken Jelonek – Individual
Sponsor
Charlie Tygard – Individual
Sponsor
Bob and Judy Allen –
Individual Sponsors
West Meade, Realtors – DE
Ryan
Belle Forest Animal Hospital
Jacky Allen - Westgate Realty
Orly Cohen - Footwise
Belle Forest Animal Hospital
In-Kind Sponsors
Platinum In-Kind Sponsor
Hugh Bennett Productions
Advantagraph
Nancy Van Camp - WSMV-TV

Advanced Promotional Graphics

Old Harding Pediatric Associates
5819 Old Harding Road in Bellemeade
7640 Hwy. 70 South in Bellevue
58!
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physicians:
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Laurie Alsentzer
Jon Betts
Linda Brady
Paul Heil

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Ruth Long
John Long
William Long
Chris Patton

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Jennifer Ragsdale
Chris Smeltzer
David Thombs
Diane Vosberg

Monday-Friday:9am-5pm Nights & Weekend hours available
Contact us at

352-2990

or

www.ohpa.com

Come see us in Booth #51!
Enter a drawing for a $100 Gift Certificate
to Fleming’s Steak House
Nancy
Hutcherson
615-210-3001

Pat
Heckman
615-426-0379

Tamara
Sadler
615-364-2962

Sotheby’s

The Lipman Group

office: 615-463-3333
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
www.thelipmangroupsothebysrealty.com
ALL OFFICES OWNED & OPERATED INDEPENDENTLY

Gold In-Kind Sponsor
GJCC

Come See Us At
Booth #48

Silver In-Kind Sponsors
The Westview

* Information * Giveaways

Bronze In-Kind Sponsors
Lightning 100
Tyrone Smith (Super T)
John Cheek – Big Sofa and The
Lazy Boys
Patron’s Party In Kind
Sponsors
Brian Bousselet - Allstate
Insurance
Regina Johnson - Plantation
Title, LLC
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In the heart of Bellevue!
Convenient to I-40 and
Bellevue Center Mall.
“Good food and warm hearts are our specialties”

8118 B Sawyer Brown Road * Nashville, TN 37221 * 615-646-2544
www.westviewonline.com

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Get Heathy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
Reports in the last few
years from around the world
have shown that vitamins do
not work and in some cases

O
Inside
and

ut

have made situations worse.
Researchers at the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation followed a
review of 220,000 people in 15

different studies and found you
could be wasting your money
and literally flushing it down
the toilet.
Eight of the studies
involved beta-carotene, while
seven looked at vitamin E alone
or in combination with other
antioxidants. All of these studies involved over 1,000 subjects
which they followed over 12
years. When compared to control groups, vitamin E did not

reduce the risk of cardiovascular related death or lower incidences of strokes, while beta
carotene was associated with a
3 percent increased risk of cardiovascular death. For many,
these finds close the book on
the potential benefits of antioxidant supplements. To close,
many experts believe the real
benefit of antioxidants is best
when it is derived from rich
foods like fruits and vegetables.

Cheatham County pet adoption

PET OF THE WEEK
Mandy
The picture says all: this gal is a

total character ! I couldn't stop
lauphing at her goof-ball routine out in the yard. She's
squirmy, zany and utterly
delightful. You'll never be
bored with this darling.
Love animals but can’t
adopt? We need YOU as a volunteer! Please call us today at
792-DOGS. Visit our list of
adoptable
pets
online!
http://www.petfinder.org/shelters/TN353.html
WISH LIST

Adopt-A-Kitty
Thomas will be 8 years
old Memorial Day weekend.
He was neutered when he
was a kitten. He is not
declawed.
He has all shots up to date
as of 11/07/05. Those shots
include
FVRCP/Feline
Leukemia booster FIP booster, and Rabies Feline 1 year
booster.
He has been with the
same person all 8 years. He
does not go outside and has
not been exposed to other
cats, dogs, children. He is shy

and is sensitive to loud noises.
He would be happiest with a
female and would make a loving companion. He knows his
name and most of the time
will come when he is called.
He is a good mouser, but
he doesn’t eat them, he catches them and runs them down
until you can dispose of the
mouse.
He is in need of a new
home due to a build up of
allergies. His owner is moving to a new home and it must
be animal free.

dry dog food (Science Diet,
Purina, Pedigree, any highquality), Puppy food (Purina or
another good brand), pig
ears/rawhide bones, dog biscuits, cat toys, dog toys, bleach,
newspaper, paper towels, blankets/towels/sheets, crates/carriers, cat litter, kuranda dog beds
SHELTER ADDRESS
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Road (Rt.249), one mile from
the Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill

Copies of all his vet visits, and his records are available.
Call Candy Cain at
Adopt-A-Pet, 373-0832.

It is recommended to eat at
least 5-11 serving of fruits and
vegetables a day to fight disease (a serving is approximately a half of a cup). I do recommend eating your fruits and
vegetables and also taking a
whole food supplement which
will help supply potent nutrients. So eat well, drink well and
be healthy. (for contact info
rbiff@juno.com
or
615.506.6433)

Belle Forest
MASSAGE
Therapeutic Bodywork
We’ll help you relax, renew and restore!

615-335-3798

157 Belle Forest Circle

DR. ED PERDUE

Pediatric Dentistry in Bellevue
Specializing in all aspects of dentistry for children,
teenagers and patients with special needs! He offers digital x-rays,
interceptive orthodontics and hospital dentistry.

Individual attention
for every family!

Doggie Daycare
Indoor/Outdoor Group Play
Great For:
• puppies
· socialization
· long hours
at the office

8120 Sawyer Brown Rd.
Suite 103
(Across from Hecht’s parking lot)

662-2191

Bathing & Grooming Also Available!

264 Hicks Road

673-0555

Westview NEWSpaper
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Steeplechase is more than races!

David Allison and daughter Katy.

Jennifer Ward, Sarah Watson, Donna Greek .

Group of Belleveu tailgaiters with Ricky Sanders waving.

Westview page of worship
BellevueNEWChurch
of God
LOCATION!
FEEL GOD’S LOVE
at Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
8:30 Early Worship
9:45 Sunday School &
Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Worship

8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!
Pastor Columbus Jones

First Pegram A.M.E. Church
4454 Hannah Ford Road, Pegram

Phone: 646-9910 Pastor’s Home: 746-4754
10a.m. Sunday School, 11a.m. Worship

WEDNESDAY
5:30 Weekly Meal
6:30 Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study & Preschool/
Children & Youth Activities
Preschool child care provided for all services

646-2711 • 7400 Hwy. 70 South
(near Red Caboose Park)

Come and join us at West Side
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. We are a community
of people who are astonished
by the good news that Jesus
Christ would become broken
for broken people like us. We
welcome those who have been
turned off or burnt out on
church. To genuinely
encounter the living God, we
invite you to join us in our
journey to enjoy and honor
Christ at West Side.
West Side Cumberland
Presbyterian Church

209 Bellevue Rd. 646-4030
Sunday
Bible Study - 9:15
Worship - 10:20
Tuesday
Prayer & Praise
6:30 p.m.
Michael Duke, Pastor
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Pug on the Prowl
By Sir Anthony, Earl of Belle Pointe
Well, the big day is almost
here. I am talking about the
Second Annual Music City
Pugnic. I am so excited
because I had such a great
time at the Pugnic last year.

There were lots and lots of
cute Pugs there, some dressed
up in fancy costumes and
some like me, ell natural.
Owners and their Pugs come
to enjoy a great day of fun, tail

wagging, contest and more.
There were prizes in many
categories like: “curliest tail”,
“whole lot of Pug”, “most
handsome pug” and many
more. A groomer, photographer and booths offered services for all up pugs.
Plan to invite your owners
to come with you this next
Saturday, May 20th at 11:00
and stay all day. The
location is the grounds
of
the
Trinity
Presbyterian Church,
3201 Hillsboro Pike at
Sharondale. All Pugs
and their owners,
small dogs and gentle
larger dogs are invited.
Leashes
are
required. The Pugnic
supports the efforts of
Pug Rescue for homeless and needy Pugs,
so lets all come out
and support this worthy cause. P.S.

I hope to meet up with my
Mom and Dad there. I haven’t
seen them in over a year and a
half, and I am so excited. This
is the Pug on the Prowl hoping
to see you at Pugnic.

DISCOVERY TOYS

Raise Your Family & Raise Your Income!
Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start / Earn exciting trips & SUV
Fun. . .Simple. . .I’ll help YOU!

615-500-TOYS

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy
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Unitarian Universalist
A Liberal Faith
Sunday Services and Children’s Classes 11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm
Sunday, May 21, 11 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Dan Rosemergy
“CONSCIENCE, FREEDOM AND WORLD COMMUNITY:
5TH AND 6TH UU PRINCIPLES”
Wednesday, May 24, 7:30 p.m.
The Vincibles
“A MUSICAL SHOWCASE”

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday

374 Hicks Road • 673-7699 or visit us at: http://www.gnuuc.org

Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

BELLEVUE UNITED METHODIST
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages
8:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Wednesday 6:15 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6;00 pm - Evening Worship

Sunday

Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church

CHURCH OF CHRIST

We Welcome You To:

7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love

7501 Old Harding Pike  646-4146  www.bumc.com

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

www.charlotterd.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations
Please visit our website:

www.westernhillscc.org

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Westview NEWSpaper
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Westview Entertainment

LifeStoryTime Highlights . . . Mr. Teddy Bart
Written by: Linda Scolaro
linda@lifestorytime.com
Two years ago, I left a
lucrative career, finally deciding to follow my heart and
write. I remember being
instructed, in a class I was taking, to write a story describing
my perfect life. One sentence
read, “ I excitedly drive to my
next interview, happily writing
my stories of people and their
lives.” Recently, as I drove
through Belle Meade, gripping
the steering wheel and stopping for a red light...I looked
around me...everything was
green and beautiful...there was
a storm brewing to my West...I
was hoping to reach my destination before the Spring rain
set in. There was a warm
breeze and an undercurrent of
excitement! I was meeting
someone to write his story.
Sitting there...I realized the
excitement was coming from
within me...my words, desires,
written in the past...Was
now...my way of life! I have
written many stories of everyday people and a few... quite
famous...today’s story was
special to me... I would be
meeting a local celebrity...you
may remember Teddy as the
long time host to the popular,
WSM Noon Show, WSM
radio, “The Waking Crew’, or
as a Channel 2 Anchor. He’s
also owned a radio station,
written a weekly newspaper
column and was voted
“Nashville’s Best Talk Show
Host,” five times. He created
the popular “Beyond Reason”
radio show (hear it now at
www.beyondreason.com) and
hosted the long-running, Teddy
Bart’s Roundtable; The Public
Forum... In 2003, he received
the
coveted
“Lifetime
Achievement Award”. He has
been voted one of “Nashville’s

Top 100 Most Influential
People”...it’s little wonder I
felt honored...yet, I just knew
there was more to this man
than his long list of accomplishments...I was looking for
the
motivation
behind
them...and I wasn’t disappointed...
Teddy Bart was born in the
small town of Johnstown,
Pennsylvania. His parents
were immigrants, traveling, at
age sixteen, through Ellis
Island to America. His mother,
father and uncle were the only
family members that did not
get caught up in the Holocaust.
They arrived, in this great land,
bringing with them perseverance, empathy, tolerance and
understanding. Shortly after
arriving here, they went to
night school to learn English.
Teddy describes growing up in
a family with a typical, Jewish
mother. She made certain he
was wearing his galoshes when
it rained and was always lovingly coaxing her “too skinny”
son, to eat. Teddy describes his
father, as a man of great character... as one of the wisest
men he’s had the opportunity
to know, (and he’s known presidents and kings, in his long
career). Teddy’s father loved
America and understood the
true value of freedom.
When Teddy was six,
using his imagination, fueled
by his love of imitating Arthur
Godfrey, he could see himself
as a great radio and TV personality...someday! Being able to
play the piano “by just hearing”
and
a
talented
voice...enabled him to further
envision his dreams.
His family, a modest,
middle-class family, like most
families, couldn’t afford college. It was a natural progression for Teddy to play piano

Video Review
By Sharon Satterfield
Love, Ludlow
Best known for her role as
Becky in the hit television
series, Roseanne, Alicia
Goranson is brilliant in this
bizarre romantic comedy. As a
rough and tough woman from
Queens, Myra doesn’t let anyone push her around.
Fiercely protective of her
younger brother, Ludlow, she
will face a major challenge
when a man enters her life,
and a romance ensues. Torn
between her dedication to her
possessive brother who’s
extremely dependant on her,
and her natural desires for life
and love separate from
Ludlow, Myra will walk a perilous tightrope to seek a balance between being true to
both men in her life.
David Eigenberg, of Sex

and the City, portrays the
adorable character, Reggie,
who falls madly in love with
Myra. His shy nature is
attracted to her intensity, and
her devotion to Ludlow. But,
Reggie will soon discover that
the close bond between this
brother and sister will pose as
his biggest obstacle to overcome if he’s to find a place in
Myra’s heart and in her life.
Ludlow is played by the
talented, young actor, Brian
Sexton III. Goronsan and
Sexton both starred in the
extremely powerful film,
Boys Don’t Cry.
Myra’s thick, Queens
accent, her audacious personality, and an amusing plot
makes this unique comedy
worth renting from your
neighborhood video store.
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and sing, as a career. In 1958,
following his dream, he came
to Nashville, playing piano at
the Voodoo Lounge in Printers
Alley. Playing music consumed his nights; Songwriting
consumed his days. He has
written popular songs for
Brenda Lee, Johnny Mathis
and Al Hurt. To date, he has
written three books. The latest
is entitled, “The Hooligan.” It
is a novel covering three of his
many
life
interests:
Broadcasting, Political History
and Religion. It’s based on
possibilities...and this man
seems to have a knack for producing... possibilities...
Early in his career, he had
traveled everywhere, playing
in smoky piano bars all over
the south, but Nashville held a
magnetic appeal for him. He
felt at home...at least until
Uncle Sam called. He was
drafted into the Army and stationed at Columbia, South
Carolina. During his time
there...he met a girl named
Jana. She was a student at the
University
Of
South
Carolina...studying Art...She
was destined to capture his
heart. After his tour of duty,
Teddy headed back home, to
Nashville and asked Jana to
follow; 47 years later... gifted
with two wonderful children,
(daughter, Jody, son, Kevin,
along with their magnificent
grandson, Connor), they are
still together. Teddy lovingly
remembers, many early mornings (4AM) he would arrive
home after playing at the piano
bar, just in time to feed the
baby. He has written many
songs, walking the floor, rocking his children and soothing
them to back to sleep.
It is obvious Teddy has
accomplished the dream he
envisioned when he was six.
He has worked with great mentors like Gordon Stoker of the
Jordanaires, Papa John Gordy,
Larry Munson, WSM Musical
Director, Beasley Smith and
Judd Collins. Their influence
was instrumental in accomplishing his dreams. He holds
them in the highest esteem!
Gratitude...is evident in his
voice...
Having worked closely,
for the last twenty years, with
Karlen Evins, has provided the
balance necessary to produce
programs that reach the heart
and mind of the public. He
credits her high energy and
intelligence as the forces necessary to unite with his ability
to get the story told and produce a product he is proud of.
He sighs...you can see the
pride in his eyes...
Pride...in his accomplishments, yes...yet...as I sit
with him talking, I have never
met a more warm and humble
spirit. Coming from a warm
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and loving family, acknowledging the help he’s received
along the way and dedicating
his life to his dreams and ambitions and still having enough
love and energy to be there,

during the tough and trying
moments with his family...that
truly is a life worth
sharing...Thank-you,
Mr.
Bart...I am honored to have
met you!

Regal Bellevue 12
Cinemas
Discounted Showtimes in Parenthesis ()
Schedule for Friday, 5/19 through Thursday, 5/25

X-MEN 3 (PG-13) Adv. Tix.
on Sale Now! Pass/Discount Restrictions
Apply BREAK UP (PG-13) Adv.
Tix. on Sale Now! Pass/Discount Restrictions
Apply THE DA VINCI CODE (PG13) Digital - Pass/Discount
Restrictions Apply Fri. - Thu. (1145 1215 1245
115 315 345 415 445) 645 715
745 815 845 1015 1045
OVER THE HEDGE (PG)
Digital - Pass/Discount
Restrictions Apply Fri. - Thu. (1200 1230 100
130 300 330 400 430 500)

700 730 800 920 940 1000
AN AMERICAN HAUNTING (PG-13) Digital Fri. - Thu. (120 455) 750 1020
RV (PG) Digital Fri. - Thu. (1155 355) 740
1010
AKEELAH AND THE BEE
(PG) Digital Fri. - Thu. (1210) 720
BENCHWARMERS (PG-13)
Digital Fri. - Thu. (410) 950
ICE AGE 2: THE MELTDOWN (PG) Digital Fri. - Thu. (1220 420) 710 930

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster
and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Amdy James
Location:
Bellevue Community
Church

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

MLK City Champs in Soccer
By Riley Knight
M a r t i n
Luther King, Jr.,
Magnet Middle
School's Boys
soccer team was
crowned City
Champions
Monday in a
heated
match
against
Two
Rivers Middle
School Pirates.
MLK Middle's
team has twelve
boys whose families reside in the
Bellevue area.
Both seventh and eighth grade
boys’ teams advanced through
five rounds of the Metro
Schools Soccer Playoffs games
to earn the right to vie for the
title.
The MLK Royals, coached
by Paul Elton Bass, a Science
teacher at the school, struggled
in the first half of the game,
which was played at MLK’s
home field on 17th Avenue

South. Solid play by the teams’
strong defenders and goalie,
Ben Norvell, kept the game
knotted at 0-0 at the half.
However, early in the second period, Simon Johnson,
lobbed and a kick through the
Two Rivers’ goalie’s hands to
strike first blood to take a 1-0
lead. Less than a minute later, a
penalty kick by Max Garcia

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

Bellevue is a great place to live! Bellevue has wonderful people, public schools of excellence. One reason our public schools
are so good is that we have some of the most energetic volunteers
you can find anywhere. Our volunteers take on tasks that need
doing. They raise funds to make the lives of our students and
teachers easier by allowing them to use technology that MNPS
cannot afford just now. They do a lot and we are grateful.
One of the most active volunteers around is Julie Lamb.
You have probably seen Julie at Harpeth Valley or Westmeade
Elementary, Bellevue Middle, or even at Hillwood High School.
Maybe you have seen Julie at Belle Meade United Methodist
teaching Sunday School. You can often find Julie with the
Hillwood Band Boosters. Perhaps, you have seen Julie involved
with the Parent Advisory Council representing our Hillwood
Cluster middle schools.
Julie represents our Bellevue community in a number of
areas. Most recently, Julie was elected to serve as Chair of the
Parent Advisory Council. She replaces long-time chair David
Kern of the Hillsboro and Magnet Clusters. Julie believes that
every school in Nashville should have active community support.
Her goal as Chair of the PAC is to make sure that every cluster in
Metro Nashville has active parent involvement. She also believes
that every stakeholder in the public school system should seek
positive solutions to achieve academic excellence in every school.
On Saturday, May 20th, Julie will be hosting a booth at the
Bellevue Community picnic for the Hillwood Band Boosters.
Please come out and join the fun. Get your face painted and support the Hillwood Band. Right beside the Band tent, you will find
the Hillwood Cluster Schools tent. Information about all of our
area public schools will be available. Find out how you can get
involved! Your community will thank you................and so will
our school children.
By the way, just in case you are asking what the Parent
Advisory Council is, it is an organization made up of volunteer
parents of public school children who are elected by their PTA's,
PTO's and cluster groups to discuss public schools with Dr.
Garcia. In other words, the PAC lets the administration of our
public schools know exactly what is on parents' minds. They
speak for us and our concerns. And they speak pretty loud and
clear.
Westview NEWSpaper

from midfield gave the Royals
a 2-0 advantage. After allowing only one goal by their opponent in the tenth minute of the
half, Conor Von Arb managed
to sneak in a third goal with
seven minutes left in the game
to pad the 3-1 lead.
Two Rivers was unable
manage another goal before the
game ended to hand the school
it’s first Boys Middle School
City title ever. It was only two
years ago when MLK lost the
title game to Meigs Magnet
Middle School. To say Coach
Bass is gratified that his boys
won this match would be an
understatement.
With the
coaching help of parents, such
as Bellevue’s John Kirkland
and Effrain Garcia, this team
went 8-0 during the regular season and finished 13-1 overall.
They scored an amazing 65
total goals (with Max Garcia
scoring 34 of those) and
allowed only 16!
Boys on the team from the
Bellevue area include: C.J.
Cassell, Jay Knight, Brendan
Kirkland, Kannan Raju, Conor
Von Arb, Isa Domin, John
Burnley, Andres Garcia, Yacine
Lakel, Stegan Zavalin, Ben
Dorschell and Ben Lovell.

NSA’s Aaron Scott
wins Emmy
Bellevue resident Aaron
Scott, a senior at Nashville
School of the Arts, was
awarded the 2006 National
Student Television Award for
Excellence by the National
Academy of Television Arts
and
Sciences,
Nashville/Midsouth Chapter,
commonly known as an
Emmy, for Outstanding Use
of Music for his composition
of “432,” the theme song of
the student television show
“Cracks in the Wall” filmed at
NSA. The awards ceremony
took place at the Nashville
Public Television Building on
Tuesday, May 9th.
Aaron has been a music
student with a focus on guitar
at NSA for the past three

years, and has been offered
music scholarships from
Berklee College of Music and
Middle Tennessee State
University.
“Cracks in the Wall” has
been filming for ten years
under the guidance of teacher
Shan Brisendine. Aaron and
his fellow classmates also
won an Honorable Mention in
Writing for the same show,
and fellow NSA student
Julian Vaca was awarded an
Emmy for his film “The
Valentine’s Day Massacre.”
Early episodes of “Cracks
in the Wall” can be seen on
the
Internet
at
http://www.nashvilleschoolof
thearts.com/cracksinthewall/i
ndex.htm.

Academy the past four years.
She has been chosen as the
Meghan Whaley Athlete of the

Year at St. Cecilia three
years in a row. She is also an
honor student, a member of
Student Council, her class
treasurer, a St. Cecilia
Ambassador, a retreat and
liturgy ambassador and is in
the Spirit Club and the
Spanish Club.
Caity
attended
Overbrook School through
eighth grade and graduates
from St. Cecilia Academy
May 27. Caity will attend the
University of Notre Dame in
the fall.

St. Cecilia Academy senior wins Moss-Oliver award
St. Cecilia Academy
senior Caity Shepherd won
the Moss-Oliver award
Wednesday. The award is
given by the Nashville City
Civitan Club to one high
school boy and one high
school girl who demonstrates outstanding achievement in the area of basketball, academics, school
involvement and community involvement.
Caity has participated in
soccer, basketball, and track
and field for St. Cecilia
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Donations to our Hillwood Cluster Bands do make a difference!
By Julie Lamb, Band Booster
The Hillwood High School
Band will be hosting a fundraising booth this Saturday, May
20th at the Bellevue Picnic. We

will be creating sand bracelets
and hair painting for donations
to the band to help pay for our
brand new uniforms that will be
arriving in August for marching

season.
I have been asked by several community members how
the band obtains new instruments. I must begin with our

SCA students excel on National Latin Exam
Eight St. Cecilia Academy
Latin students placed on the
National Latin Exam, which
was taken in March, competing
with more than 134,000 students both in the United States
and in 13 foreign countries.
One
student,
sophomore
Goodwin Burgess of Nashville,
got a perfect score on the Latin
II exam as well as a gold medal
for her Summa Cum Laude performance on the test.
Other gold medal, Summa
Cum Laude students were:
Shea Vaughn and Ragan Todd,
both seniors who took the Latin
I exam. Sophomore Sarah
Camplese, was a Silver Medal
winner and Maxima Cum
Laude on the Latin I exam.
Other SCA students who
placed on the exam were:
Sophomore Meagan Weber,
Magna Cum Laude in Latin II;
Junior Ashley Herrmann,
Magna Cum Laude in Latin III;

Freshman Brynn Wilkinson,
Magna Cum Laude in Latin I;
and Senior Stefanie Laczko,

Cum Laude in Latin I.
Helen Williams teaches
Latin at St. Cecilia Academy.

St. Cecilia Academy students who placed on the National
Latin Exam are, from left, front row, Ragan Todd,
Goodwin Burgess and Shea Vaughn; back row, Brynn
Wilkinson, Stefanie Laczko, Sarah Camplese, Meagan
Weber and Ashley Herrmann.

Homeschool Happenings
Kindergarten
News
by Paiton Walker
First in class we had phonics. I went to my other class as
usual, and worked in my phonics workbook. Then we had
show-n-tell. I brought my purple pony from Build-A-Bear. I
told everyone that my purple
pony had lots of clothes, shoes,
and other accessories, then I
showed them. Hannah brought
her stuffed duck. After show-ntell, we had lunch. It was sub
sandwiches. I got the "special,"
tuna. Science was next. In science, we did a review of everything we talked about this year.
Then we made a book about
animal groups, and talked about
ladybugs. We got to draw a lady
bug, color it, and then add spots
by inking our fingers. Next was
playtime. We got to go outside.
Morgan and me played dog and
cat. I was the dog, and Morgan
was the cat because that is what
she wanted to be. Someone
brought snack, I don't know
who, but it was Oreos. Finally,
it was rest time. We watched
more Magic School Bus
episodes and our parents picked
us up. Me and my mom stayed
late to help take down the art
show stuff. I even helped vacuum. The End.

2nd Grade
News
by Kayla Perry
Hello from Cat-girl Kayla.
Today we had the pledge and
then we had show and tell. And
after was prayer. We did a
spelling test and I think everybody got it right. At Bingo, I
got a bingo and coverall but I

didn’t get a prize because I didn’t want one. At playtime, I
swinged on the monkey bars.
At Science, we learned about
ladybugs. They have really
really really small head. At Art,
we made cards. They had an Art
Show today.
Today, my friends rode in
my car and came to my house.
We played in the sandbox and
caught insects. Sophia caught a
ladybug and I caught a butterfly. We traded. I love my ladybug. And to Miss Jeannie I love
you. And good bye from Catgirl
Kayla.

3rd Grade
News

by Benjamin
Hansen
Hello. This week in
Science we learned about
insects again because another
teacher took the science folder
by accident. It was funny. Next
we had Art and we made a card
for Tori. She was having an
operation. Then we had Music.
We learned We The People. It's
a School House Rock song. In
Spelling we learned how to
spell all the months. That's all.
Bye.

5th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
Monday was a great day. In
language arts we finished our
paragraphs about beef jerky. In
exchange city we thought of
ways to earn money and to save
it. In health we learned about
our brains. In art we did pointillism. It is where you make a
picture out of tiny tiny dots. In
PE the guys played 4 square
and the girls played badminton.
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In math we finished our houses
and looked over them with our
teacher. In drama we had a cast
party and ate lots of junk and
played games. That was our 5th
grade day.

6th & 7th
Grade

by Kayci Totty
It is almost the end of
Enrichment! Monday was the
same as always, I am excited
about Enrichment ending but
also really sad because I will
not be coming back next year.
Math was the usual and Health
this time was actually interesting, we talked about cancer and
saw pictures of cancerous cells.
By the time spanish was over I
was glad. Thankfully, lunch
revived me again. In Language
Arts we continued our study of
greek mythology and I love it.
When it was time for P.E. we
had a substitute so i just walked
for exercise.
Student Government was
different, we let the next year
officials try there rein, it went
pretty smoothly. That's My Day
At B.H.S.E.!!

wonderful band booster organization.
The Hillwood Band
Boosters this year purchased an
almost new Vibraphone and
parent Ricky Page built a new
Percussion Cabinet.
The Nashville Alliance for
Public Education provided the
source of the funds for the following new instruments this
school year; two new Oboes,
two new Clarinets, a Yamaha
Baritone Saxophone, a new
Trombone, new Tall Chimes
and will be receiving a new
Suspended
Base
Drum.
Hillwood also received a new
Piano Lab that was installed
last fall for numerous music
classes held at Hillwood.
Hillwood High School Band is
under the direction of Joel
Jones, who is finishing his third
year and has doubled the band
size during his tenure. Pictures
of the new items can be seen at
www.Hillwoodband.net
Further donations to our
Hillwood Cluster band program
include the following instru-

ments funded by the Nashville
Alliance given to H. G. Hill
Middle School.
A set of
Timpani drums – 26” and 29”,
three Bach-Selmer concert
Tubas, one Bueschner Baritone
Saxophone,
one Yamaha
Xylophone, four Bassoons, two
Oboes,
one
Contra-alto
Clarinet, four Bass Clarinets,
four French Horns and four
Euphoniums totaling more than
$30,000 for the 2004-05 school
year.
The Hill Middle Parent
Teacher Association this year
donated one 4 1/3 Octave
Yamaha
Marimba,
an
Orchestral Bell with stand, a
Suspended Bass Drum and a
pair of Crash Cymbals. This
donation totaled more that
$5,000. The H.G. Hill Middle
School band is five years old
and under the second year of
direction from Michael Chester
who also is the assistant band
director at Hillwood High
School.

17 Overbrook students
recognized by the Duke TIP
The 26-year-old Duke
University Talent Identification
Program has recognized 17
Overbrook School seventhgraders this year.
“The Talent Search identifies academically talented seventh-graders based on standardized test scores achieved
while attending elementary or
middle school,” according to
the Duke TIP Web site.
“Candidates are identified and
invited to complete either the
SAT Reasoning Test or the
ACT Assessment college
entrance examination. Duke
TIP then provides the participants with comparative information concerning their academic abilities and resources
for unique educational opportunities.”
Sixteen of Overbrook’s 17
qualifiers tested this school
year taking the SAT or ACT
College Board exams. The
qualifiers are: Rhodes Bolster,
Robert
Dorrell,
Jocelyn
Johnson, Caroline Leftwich,

Elizabeth
Lund,
Joseph
Malkiewicz,
Jill
Nagle,
Katherine Osborne, Lindsey
Reisz, Katherine Sonday, Mary
Waddill, Hannah Deegan,
Natalie Goodrum, Sarah
Grubbs, Santiago Morrice,
MacKinnon Morrissey, and
Anna Vaughn.
In addition the following
students were also recognized
for their achievement at the
state level: Hannah Deegan,
Natalie Goodrum, Sarah
Grubbs, Santiago Morrice,
MacKinnon Morrissey and
Anna Vaughn. To qualify for
“State Level,” these students
had to score greater than 510
on the SAT math and verbal
portions or greater than 20 on
the English and math portions
and greater than 21 on the reading and science reasoning portions of the ACT.
Overbrook’s state qualifiers are invited to attend the
State Recognition Ceremony
held at Vanderbilt University
on May 20.

Special Friends
By Tori
Hammett
I want to go to school but I
can't right now. I had my tonsils
out. I went to the hospital. I
miss my friends Jessie,
Hadassah, and Haley. I love my
friends. My class made me a
tape. They all want me to get
well. Lots of kids at school
made me cards, I read everyone. I loved that. I cried cause I
missed school. I got to call my
teacher Ms. Hamilton. She said
to eat ice cream. I will try.
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Overbrook students who were recognized by the Duke
TIP program are, from left, back row, Jocelyn Johnson,
Rhodes Bolster, Joseph Malkiewicz, Robert Dorrell,
Santiago Morrice, Jill Nagle ; second row, Caroline
Leftwich, Mary Waddill, Sarah Grubbs, Natalie Goodrum,
MacKinnon Morrissey, Anna Vaughn, Katherine Sonday;
and, front row, Lindsey Reisz, Katherine Osborne, Hannah
Deegan and Elizabeth Lund.
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Maureen Mowry, Senior Bingo Manager at
Bellevue McDonalds, meets Ronald.

Ed and Lois from Vermont (and Deer Lake)with
Ronald and Lois’ sister.

Senior Bingo
and giving to
Ronald
McDonald
House at
McDonalds

Josephine Chandley gets tips from Ronald. She is 93,
still plays cards and sometimes drives herself to bingo.

Sharon Jeannette and Ronald.

Leslie Scifvers is McDonalds
Manager in Bellevue.

Left to right: Patty Thomas, Marketing Coordinator for
McDonalds, Peggy Graham, Ronald McDonald and
Harry Graham.

Kids
love
him...
even
big
ones!

Dorothy and Irena Stijepic, customer service manager at Walmart,
who donated a big bag of peppermint candy for the baskets.

Jane and Paskel Harmon come from Pegram.

Kathleen Pinkerton loves to yell when
she gets Bingo! She also loves
Ronald.

Helen McCuch and Conan
Crabtree
have fun playing
Bingo.

Dorothy with Ronald and Louise Major.

Robert and Dorthea Daugherty of Fairview.

Walter and Anne Johnson.

Westview NEWSpaper

Ronald and Dorothy with Martha Tygard.

Duane and Colleen Harvey.
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Linda and Howard Pinkerton.

Shorty Harder and Anna Barry.
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Dorothy Blazevich, now of
Bellevue, known in White Bluff
as Lorelle Penny Hall
April 3rd, 2006 was a fun
day for us Bingo Seniors over
65-plus
at
Bellevue
McDonalds. The manager,
Leslie Scifnes and staff, sponsored a big surprise party for
us. (What a surprise).!
Ronald McDonald came
and he was so much fun to be
with. He played bingo and
talked to every senior bingo
player. I told him that not only
children but mature seniors
liked to have fun with him,
also. Yes, he made our day.
We bingo seniors brought
items to donate to the Ronald
McDonald house. We donated
baskets of canned goods and
other usable items. I asked
Walmart on Charlotte Pike for
a donation and they gave a
$25.00 gift card which helped
us fill more baskets of food.
The customer service manager
at Walmart, Irena Stijepic,
wanted to donate something
herself, so she gave a big bag
of peppermint candy. She is a
sweet person, I do want to
mention how thrilled all of us
Bingo Mature Seniors were at
having Ronald McDonald visit
us. The Ronald McDonald
House is a home away from
home for families of ill children. They stay at the home
while the children are having
treatment or rehabilitation at
Vanderbilt
Children’s
Hospital. I have visited the
House and it is very impressive. It will house 150 people.
Leslie, the Bellevue
McDonald’s manager, gave us
Bingo
Mature
Seniors
McDonald’s cake and ice
cream after the bingo game
was over.
Everyone had a
super great time. We are looking forward to doing it again.
Our pictures are worth more
than a thousand words. We
have around 36 to 40 players.
The seats are all filled, standing room only.

The baskets of food donated
by the McDonalds Senior
Group and Walmart on
Charlotte Pike.
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MISC . S ERVICES

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
One year of experience in developmental disabilities or a related field with
bachelor's or master's degree in one of the behavioral sciences or substitute
five years experience in developmental disabilities or a related field. Must be
computer literate and demonstrate working knowledge of Microsoft Word
and Excel. Must be able to work independently and multi-ttask.
Full-ttime position with excellent benefits.

handylady@bellsouth.net
When you need an extra set of
hands, email your "Honey Do's”
or "Honey can you?
lists, or call

615-646-1597

Does your favorite
chair need help?

Art’s Upholstery

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes. Service
calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
tfn
TIRED? No time to grocery shop or
run errands? Help is here! I will do
your shopping for you and run your
small, personal errands. PLease call
218-2178 or email taylorjn@bellsouth.net. References avail.

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern

Please fax a resume with a cover letter to 615-4446-11846 or mail to:
Developmental Services of Dickson, P.O. Box 628 Dickson, TN 37056

Arthur Ashley

459-4232

EOE/Drug Free Workplace

an Assisted Living Facility in Bellevue

BELLEVUE/PEGRAM AREA
Fast paced country store
desires floor help.
Must be able to lift 50lbs.
Ask for Heather @ 615-479-1981
Part-time. Please leave message.

Web Site Design
Data Backup Solutions
Email Marketing

KEN COOPER
Electrical & Plumbing
Cable & Telephone Lines
Repairs & Editions

Christec Media
646-0524

Call 615-308-5808

8118B Sawyer Brown Road
Seeking an experienced Full Time
COOK for a 5 day work week, rotating
weekends, benefit package & great pay!
Full time MED TECH for nights needed
Also looking for
DINING ROOM ATTENDANTS:
Part-time, every other weekend
& Full-time, Monday- Friday.

To schedule an interview,
call 615-646-2544.

Immediate Jobs
Available in the
Kingston Springs Area
MANPOWER
is hiring for Caraustar in Kingston Springs
Positions available are casual labor &
packing 1st, 2nd & 3rd shifts
$8.00 per hour to start

APPLICATIONS
will be taken Wednesdays
May 3, May 10 - 9:00 a.m. to noon
Pegram Park - Park & Recreation Building
482 Thompson Road - Pegram
Good work history, ability to pass drug and background
screening required for this great opportunity! Bring 2 forms of ID.
If you can’t attend on this day and you are interested in these positions,

please call 615-804-8278.
IDENTITY THEFT! If you are not afraid
of speaking to small groups part time or
full time and making $500 $5000/month, please call Beth Schulte
at 866-853-8358.
SERVICE TECHNICIAN & INSTALLER Needed for local HVAC Co. Minimum of
3-5 yrs. experience. EPA certified. Call
352-3090

Growing Sign Company
Seeking Outside Sales
Specialist. Excellent
Company Benefits,
Lucrative Commission &
Bonus Opportunity.
1-866-420-5157 X 111
employment@
re-directions.com

West Nashville accounting firm is seeking a
degreed accountant to
work from home.
Must know Quickbooks and
have personal computer and
high speed internet. Audit
experience preferred. 15-220
hrs/wk on sub-ccontract basis.
Compensation $17.50-225/hr.
If interested in expanding
your professional skills, as
well as possible job sharing,
please fax your resume,
including email address to
615-6665-88484.
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Advertising
Sales Rep
Needed

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

I Haul Anything
662-8500

Lawnmowers,
ATV’s & Chainsaws
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

CYCLE DOCTOR

419-11566

Please fax or
email your resume to
615-662-0946
westview78@aol.com

HEAT & A IR
Get

PETS
FREE TO A LOVING HOME
3 Kittens ( one male tabby, two
female black with blue eyes)
Isabel is the sweet Mother 1 year old
and needs a loving home too.
Please call Cindy @ 337-7508
MISSING SUNDAY APRIL 30TH
BRITTANY SPANIEL, RED AND
WHITE, LARGE DOG, BAILEY..
LAST SEEN AROUND WHITE
BLUFF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
AROUND NOON. VERY FRIENDLY.
IF YOU SEE PLEASE CALL ME 944
4064.

REAL ESTATE
for rent
COUNTRY SECLUSION! 1BR WITH
OFFICE, 1BA, fully renovated, 18
minutes from Downtown Nashville, off
Sneed Road. $1100/mo. By appt.
only: 207-2386
4BR, 2BA, 1850sq.ft. home off Old
Charlotte - country setting on 2 acres.
$900/mo. $500 security deposit. 615812-7969 or 615-356-7846, leave
message.

KINGSTON SPRINGS
3BR, 2BA $750/mo.
952-99838

for sale

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

Sales
Service
Installation

Residential
Commercial

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

35
3-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.
HEATING & COOLING All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

BELLEVUE RETIREMENT CONDO
- 1BR condo right in the middle of
Bellevue: Deerlake Retirement (55 or
older) corner of Hicks and Hwy. 70.
Only $59,900.....$550/mo. Cheaper
than rent!
Lynn Pate 333-7731.
Prestige Real Estate Services 7907236.
LOT ON MARCIA AVE. (1 block off
Charlotte Pike) Perfect for modular
home! Asking $25,000. Call 9529255.

352-6757

YARD SALES
Somerset Farms Neighborhood
Garage Sales
Saturday, May 20th only!
7:00am - ?

ASHLEY GREEN

COMMUNITY SALE
SATURDAY
May 20th

Take Coley Davis Road off of
Hwy 70S, turn left into the subdivision
just past the soccer fields.

Adult and children’s clothing, toys,
furniture, household items, and
much more!
7230 RED BARN ROAD - Furniture,
clothes, salon hair dryer. . . . FRiday &
Saturday, May 19 & 20, 8am unitl?
I40W to Hwy 96 to Crow Cut Road.
Follow the pink signs.

LAND FOR SALE - 8.9 acres &
11 acres! ERA PACESETTER PARTNERS, 799-2800, Owner - Agent:
Gail Blake, 579-2722.

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

next to Bellevue Park
on Hwy. 70
MULTI-FAMILY!!!
1 DAY ONLY!!! Saturday, May 20th,
8-4pm. Dining table & chairs, patio
furniture, indian items, clowns, ,isc.
books and movies! 106 Cross
Timbers Drive.

CLEANING
THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

PRESSURE
WASH
Clean & Seal

DECKS & AGGREGATE
STEVE ARMISTEAD

•NIL’S CLEANING•

Residential & Commercial Cleaning Service

Homes, Churches & Offices
Free Estimates & References

•RELAX. . . we do it all! •

Free Estimates

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

377-1
1976 or
977-4
4015

485-88968
Call 615-4
Wednesday, May 17, 2006

HOME MAINTENANCE

ESSARY ROOFING CO.
Shingle Experts • Flat Roof Specialists
Workmanship Guaranteed
Locally Owned & Operated
“We Top Them All”

without the

Middleman

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASO
NABLE
E
E
FR
ES
RATES
Eric Smith
IMAT

EST

PAVING

Free Consultation
Greg Diroff

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

662-9081 or 516-2216

HANDYMAN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

Low Prices

Handyman

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

615-446-5502
Free Estimates

Call for a FREE estimate

Business Services

ALLHOME SERVICES

Randy Ingram

PAYLESS PAINTING
General Interior
Free Estimates
References Available
Call Stephen @ 615-500-2011

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Call Kathy 242-3658

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving

YARD W ORK &
PRESSURE W ASHING
Call John 477-4019

Avoid Ugly
Surprises. . .
Start with
a Plan!

FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Parking Lots & Driveways
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

RICHARD’S PAVING
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00309

615-860-6080 Insured

PLUMBING
•New Construction •Remodeling
•Repairs •Water Heaters
•Water & Sewer Lines

Present this ad & get
$10.00 OFF
Charlie & Cliff Myers
it
Vis ur om
O ro
ow
Sh

HOUSE PLANS DRAWN
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

Remodeling & Repairs

Making our client’s Homes & Businesses
better places to live, work & play!

615-646-3303 fax: 615-952-3330
Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.
Licensed General Contractor #22551

Serving Nashville Since 1979 Residential & Commercial

LAWN & G ARDEN

Grassmaster Lawn Care

Commercial /Residential

Licensed & Insured

• LAWN MAINTENANCE • Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Light Grading • Aeration • Mowing

A CUT
Call Donny

ABOVE THE REST
(M)

491-4726

BOB’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial
• Affordable Design & Installation
• Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation
• Aeration/Sodding
• Light Grading • Mulch
Phone: 646-0481
Pager: 736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

(H)

646-1670

333-9257.

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

H

646-3014

$25.00
Repair
Remodeling

OFF WITH THIS AD!
Water Heaters

APPLIANCES

Springer

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris
from the premises. Also
offering fence staining.
Call Robert Ammonette
at 646-5068.

rran Plumb
u
C
y
e
ing
ail
master plumber #550

Home Maintenance, Inc.

FENCE
BUILDER

24 HOUR Emergency Service

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Resident of River Plantation
for over 14 years!

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

www.TheMilesCo.com

at

356-8811

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

The Miles Company

For Custom Home
Design & Drafting,
Call Micheal Kendrick

www.myersplumbing.com
Over
50 Years
Experience!

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges
HARPETH RIVER TOP SOIL
Good rich top soil. “none better”
Large & Small Loads Available
Local delivery (50 mile radius)
615-351-3904 or 615-446-8303

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

A&S L awn C are
& L andscaping
Serving Bellevue & Surrounding Areas Since 1998

Lawns Cut, Landscaping, Mulching,
Bush Trimming, Gutter Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES
646-5745 Insured

Licensed
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Home Is Where The ❤ Is!

On the flip side of life A man’s home is his castle - literally!
By Diane W. Repasky

Two Bugs In A Rug:
How Larry & I Met
Part III
So he wouldn’t eat my
apple-crumb pie, that scrawnyas-a-chicken, quiet, weird Larrydude who just happened to be
nice enough to take me for an
omelet to get my mind off my
troubles the night I called the
recording studio where he
worked to tell him I was withdrawing from the FCC broadcast
course I was taking, thanks to my
unemployed status and the fact
that I couldn’t allow my grandmother to support me any longer
in a city 200 miles from home.
...But after our first “omelet”
together, I was still intent on
moving home — so just how did
Larry & I begin dating?:
Enter Sallie, wife of one of
the partners running the broadcast course. She came to lecture
our class on my last evening
there, and because she did, it literally changed my life. Sallie,
you see, was the hot-shott-est
creative advertising person in
Youngstown, and the night she
lectured the class, she gave us an
assignment: write a 30-second
radio commercial, based on her
criteria. So I did...and...guess
what I discovered. You guessed
it: That I seemed pretty good at
it (unlike the whole “broadcast”
thing, where — who was I kidding to think otherwise? — I
could barely work up enough
nerve to talk behind the microphone, let alone, have enough
coordination to talk and backcue a record simultaneously). So
I developed an immediate urge to
“stay just a little longer” in
Youngstown — and bug the poor
heebie-jeebies outta poor Sallie
to get me a job at the ad agency
where she worked. Which I
did...until, poor woman, she
finally, once and for all, told me,
“Ya know, Diane: You’re about
the most bothersome person I’ve
ever met! So if I get you a job as
my assistant writer, do you
promise you’ll leave me the heck
alone??” Which I gleefully
agreed to do — then suddenly
found myself learning how to
write advertising copy for the
hot-shott-est creative person in
the hot-shott-est creative shop in
town.
Ironically, three months
after I started there, Sallie’s husband was transferred to St.
Louis, and Sallie naturally transferred along with him. So lo and
behold, the agency put me!, of all
people, in her place. And that
meant not only writing advertising for all media, but producing
it, as well. —And that’s right
where the story picks up with
that scrawny-chicken Larry dude... because ... remember... he
practically lived at the recording
studio where I’d be producing

drepasky@bellsouth.net
radio & TV spots, so he would be
a natural to teach me how to
properly produce them. And he
did! (teach me how to produce
radio spots, that is). ...Which set
up the ideal scenario, as far as I
was concerned: The ad agency I
worked for paid the recording
studio he worked for when I
went there to produce a commercial. Therefore, everything Larry
taught me to do, I then turned
right around and used on him,
with me as the Producer, and him
as merely “my Engineer”...i.e., I
got to be the boss, and he had to
do whatever I told him, whether
he liked it or not. —And that,
my dear Readers, as you might
guess, set up visions of “the perfect marriage” in my head...so
one of the things I decided Larry
would do was to marry me. The
only problem was, Larry wasn’t
necessarily agreeable to this at
first (any more than he liked
being told how to “properly engineer” a radio commercial by the
very person he’d taught to produce one in the first place)...so I
had to work on him awhile. Two
years, to be exact. But it was
worth the wait, because that
lengthy timeframe enabled me
to...shall
I
say?...”tweak
him”?...just a little. For example,
he started eating my apple crumb
pie. And cheesecake (although I
did have to teach him how NOT
to unfavorably compare my
cheesecake to his mother’s). And
I convinced him to at least TRY a
hair cut. And buy a belt that
actually fit him. And trade in his
glasses with the lens that kept
popping out and the bow held
together with tape for contacts.
—All-in-all, over time, a substantial improvement (whether
he thought so or not).
...And he seems to have
adjusted to it all rather nicely:
Twenty-eight years later, his
favorite response to me is still
“Yes, Dear” (whether it be on
how he should “properly” run his
company which I know nothing
technical about but which he
knows everything...or which tie
not to wear with which shirt to
Church on Sunday morning).
(At least, he’s pretty good at saying “Yes, Dear”...although those
of you who may know him will
also recognize his pre-Diane
“finger-in-the-socket” hairdo
which still characterizes his quietly rebellious need for...I suppose...”independence” or something.
At any rate, we’re just a couple-a bugs in a rug, if sometimes,
“snugger” than others — i.e., he
still says, “The Muppet Show,”
and I still say, “A Broadway
Show.” ...But that’s what keeps
life interesting, right? (...I’ve
been telling myself for awhile
now...)
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by Kathryn E. Darden
The 2006 Tennessee
Renaissance Festival is in full
swing on New Castle Road in
Triune every weekend in May.
Filled with fun activities for the
whole family, the Renaissance
Festival offers, jugglers, jousting, sword fighting, strolling
minstrels, food, fairies, Queen
Elizabeth and a village full of
entertaining peasants, lords and
ladies.

One crowd pleaser is the
juggling of Paulo Garbonzo,
who tosses witty comments and
sharp objects with equal measures of skill. At his show, a
heckling youngster earned the
child's mother a verbal

(Continued on next page)

Billed as family entertainment, the Renaissance Festival
takes pains to monitor costuming and to keep the festival fun
for even young children.
However, there is ale served on
the premises, and Axel the Sot
is given a PG rating by the fair
for his racy act, so be advised
not all the activities are meant
for children.
Two knights engage in a
sword fight atop their mounts.

The jousting matches are
events not to be missed at the
festival, but prior to the jousting is the equally entertaining
human chess match with comedy and sword play from performers dressed in period costumes.
Paolo Garbonzo juggles
the sword of death, the flaming
stick of death, and the, er, onion
of death while also keeping
rowdy children in line.

We specialize in computer education for beginners!
Hardware and software
purchase/installations/upgrades/
networking & repairs
Internet security: virus and
spyware removal
Use E-mail to send messages
and photos

We are E-Bay sales experts sell your “junk” for $$$$!
Learn office software to get
that job
Musicians: your computer
can be a recording studio!

CCS offers this and more.We work well with seniors and the very young. Everyone can
have a new world open up to them in their own home through a computer. We have years
of experience, training and a friendly, patient manner. We have seen enough bad tech
support and customer service - we strive to be the opposite!

FREE ESTIMATES - Call Jon Kaas at 615-830-9127
or e-mail ccstechnology@hotmail.com

www.westviewonline.com

www.westviewpublishing.com
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"Parenting
Award"
from
Garbonzo to the applause of his
audience. Garbonzo's juggling
was followed by the belly
dancers of Baraka Mundi.
Baraka Mundi, the trio of
belly-dancing gypsies, decide
to perform the dance of the fans

dressing for the period in a
tunic, long skirt, or altering that

bridesmaid's dress or prom
dress you just don't know what

to do with!
The festival ends on
Memorial Day, so there is still
time to take the family back in
time to the Renaissance.

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
Call 615-226-4221
or 615-308-0211

TERMITES?
We Offer Damage Repair Warranty

FREE INSPECTIONS & CONSULTATIONS

instead of eating glass.
Right across the way is the
beautiful Castle Gwynn. the
lifelong dream of Bill Freeman
- a Renaissance castle slowly
being built in Triune to exacting
detail.
Attending the Renais-sance
Festival is like taking a trip
back in time.
The crafts, wares for sale,
entertainment and man-powered rides are all from another
period. Although hots dogs and
Cokes can be found, so can Leg
of Fowl and Scottish Eggs. The
experience is enhanced by

Magnolia Exterminating
646-4254
373-4873
LIC.# 838

COLE DECK &
FENCE CO., LLC.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
AGRICULTURAL

•
•
•
•
•
•

4 ACRES FOR SALE

Privacy Fencing
Custom Wood
Aluminum
Ornamental
Split Rail
Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Farm Fencing
Chain Link
Custom Built Decks
Screened In Porches
Pool Enclosures

Steve Cole, OWNER
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

Kingston Springs on Hwy. 70
$55,000.00
+
Large Acre Tracks with Water frontage

646-2242

Investors needed!

Call 615-4419-11125

20 Years Experience • Licensed

Bellevue Office Park

Short Term Lease
No Security Deposit
Local Phone & DSL Included

Helping Hands

615-467-3207

the Housekeeping Specialists
Services Provided by Susie Q
Year Round Deep Cleaning
Regular Maid Service
Floors Stripped & Waxed
Window/Carpet Cleaning

20 Years Experience
Insured & Bonded
Estimates by Appointment
References Available By Request

792-8985 or 816-6942 pager
“Scrub & Clean with all our might,
to make your home or office Shiny & Bright!”
Serving

Southern
Gardens, Inc.

Nashville since 1979

Landscaping & Irrigation

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nt
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai enance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

10% OFF

ALL SPRING LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
including
Beds, Shrubbery & Ornamental Trees
Offer valid thru April 30th, 2006! $100 OFF Maximum.

Westview NEWSpaper

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030
southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Bellevue Hecht’s employees winners

Pictured from Left to Rich are the spring 2006 Diamond Star winners from Bellevue
Hechts, front Row:Jane Johnson, Dorothy Brown, Dawn London, Mamie Garner; back
Row:Cecilia Marchesi, Amy Ausbrooks, Barbara Allen, Connie Ealey, Pam Langston,
Brenda Cunningham, Shanna Dyehouse, Mark Henderson, Deborah Brown, Suzanne
Appleton, Kathryn Darden, and store manager, Terry Patton.

HOME FOR SALE
3 BR, 2 BA, 1800 total sq. ft.
attached garage & carport, sunroom, screened porch, private 1
1/2 fenced acres, located in
White Bluff. $135,500. Call 615419-1125.

www.westviewonline.com

3 BR, 2 BA, 1442 total sq. ft.,
bay window, attached garage,
oversized deck, immaculate
landscaping, convenient to I-40.
$129,000. Call 615-419-1125.

Elite

Independently Owned & Operated

Teresa Dodson, ABR, CRS, GRI
7091 Old Harding Pk., Suite 201
Nashville, TN 37221
Cell: (615) 294-4888
Office: (615) 673-3352
Fax: (800) 673-3392
E-mail: Dodson@realtracs.com
www.TeresaDodson.com

Hechts Bellevue Center
has won the CEO cup for the
third year in a row, and
Nashville stores earned top
marks company wide for
friendliness through mystery
shopper and customer feedback scores. Bellevue Hechts
honored the associates who
earned the top customer service scores, the Diamond Star
winners, at a recent dinner at
Green Hills Grille in Cool
Springs.
Hechts is slated to become
Macy's just in time for the holiday shopping season this fall.
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HOME FOR SALE IN
WHITE BLUFF
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